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Some of the most dif
ficul t dunes to tra• 
verse in the wor ld 
are in Tunisia, ac• 
cording to Party 30, 
wh ich submitted this 
photograph as proof. 
Currently , there are 
four bulldozers busy 
cutting lines and ac
cess roads through 
the deser t. -Photo 
by Volker (Joe) Vagt. 
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Story and Photos by Jeff M orcinok 

EGYPT'S R ED SEA COAST has been the hom e of shallow 
water crew Party 181 for the wint er and sprin g of 1978. 

Return ing for the second year to continue work nea r the 
Egyptian port of H urgada, the Western Beach and her 
flotilla of sma ll craft were joined this seaso n by the Western 
Geophysical I, providin g logistic s support. 

Situated on the northea st corner of Africa in an arid cli
mate zone, the majorit y of the Egyptian population is con
centrated along the fertile flood plain of the Nile River and 
on the rich so il of the Nile Delta, which sp read s northward s 
from Cairo some 170 kilometers (105 miles) to the Mediter
ranean Coa st. The agrarian method s and life sty le pursued 
by most of the inhabitant s ha ve changed surprisi ngly little 
over the past several thousand yea rs except that since the 
river below Aswan no longer flood s, the use of fertilizer is 
becoming increasingly important. 

On the western edge of the delta , in an area known for its 
wide, sandy beaches, lies the port of Alexandria, Egypt' s 
second largest city, a metropolis that is strongly influenc ed 
by Mediterranean rather than Arabic life styles . King 
Farouk 's summer estate and palace, now a mu seum, is lo-
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Above- Field Superv iso r Dove Dur
ha m (lef t) and Helper Pau l Best ar e 
wo rking with Pa rty 181 (" Western 
Beach ") offs hore Egyp t in th e Red 
Sea as they cut ropes to speci fic 
lengths for th e navi gation buoys. 

Left-Moored in five fat homs of 
crys tal -clea r w a ter on a ca lm da y, 
t he "Weste rn Geophysica l I" and th e 
"Western Beach " tran sfer suppl ies. 



cated near the city, which has spread high-rise apart ments 
for summertime visitors along the coast from the original 
harbo r site that was founded by Alexande r the Great in 332 
B.C. Once the center of Hellenistic culture and scientific 
ach ievement, as well as the site of the huge Pharos or light 
house that was one of the seven wonde rs of the ancient 
wor ld, Alexandria began its decline as the entire region of 
Egypt came under Roman control with the defeat of Mark 
Antony by Octav ian (later kno wn as the Roman Emperor 
Augustus) in 31 B.C. The subseque nt suicide of Antony's 
cunnin g and beautiful lover Queen Cleopatra, who was also 
the wife and sister of Emperor Ptolemy XIII, as well as the 
former lover of Julius Caesa r , solved any remaining ques
tion of Egyptian contro l of Egypt. As a result of var ious sei
zures and riots over the following several hundred years, the 
glories of ancient A lexan dria have largely been destroyed. 

Up the Nile River to the sout h lies the sprawling and dusty 
conglo mera tion of seven million peop le that is Ca iro, the 
cap ital of Egypt and home of Western's Middle East land 
and marine operations. Misr El Kahira, the official Arabic 
name for the city, has been undergoing large-scale develop
ment since 1952. The innum erable construct ion activities 
only add to the noise and confusion of streets that are con
gested with modern traffic, as well as with overcrowded elec
tric trolleys and slow-moving donkey carts. Pedestrians 
dressed in traditional Moslem robes, as well as in western 
styles, over flow the sidewa lks and occasionally are joined by 
sma ll herds of goats or sheep that are being dr iven to market 
by their masters. The older sections of the city have retained 
a more historic flavor amid the grime of the centuries . 

The earliest sect ion of the present urbanization dates back 
to 30 B.C. when Octavian, with somewhat excessive expec
tations, built a fortress near the Nile and named it " Babylon 
of Egypt." Other sections of the city were established by 
various conqu ering factions during the chaotic history of 
Misr El Kah ira 's current millennium. 

Dominating the Mokattam Hills east of the Nile is the Cit
adel, a medieval fortress built about 1175 A.D. by the Sultan 

As the "Western Beach" moves to 
the north end of the prospe ct in the 
Red Seo, Coptoin Jock Lowman is 
at the whe el while Captain Derrick 
Rutherford is scanning the waters 
ahead of the ship fo r reefs a nd 
Co-ordina tor W. J. Mcl ernon checks 
the charts of the "Western Beach." 
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Helper Gomo l Abu Kosem is tossing "Norw egian " buoys at SO
meter (165-foot ) intervals while next to him Helper Kelly Moffitt is 
ready to drop t he concrete anchor when exactly on Porty 18l's 
shot point. Seaman Ray King is manning the he(m as the "Western 
Beach's " navigator , Dick Wendt , plots the location of the boat. 

Saladin , a military officer and soldier of fortune who united 
Egypt and Syria against the Islamic Turks and the Christian 
Crusaders, who were themselves fighting for control of the 
" Hol y Land ." With the later invention of the cannon, the 
Citade l was rendered vulnerable to barrage from higher hills 
nearby. Below the walls of the fort ress the skyline of the old 
city is marked by the gracefu l domes and toweri ng minarets 
of the many Islamic mosques, some of which represent out
standing achievements in Arab architecture an d Moslem art 
between the 10th and 18th Centuries . 



Western 's View of Pyramids 

Western's Middle Eastern office for land and marine oper
ations is located a block from the Nile River in Garden City, 
a section of Cairo formerly known for its stately, 19th Cen
tury mansions and formal gardens but now being engulfed 
by high-rise apartments a nd office bui ld ings . Mid-East Ma
rine Supervisor Boyd Kolozs resides in Cairo with his family 
and is assisted by Assistant Party Managers Joe Borg and 
Brian Lallament, who, among their other usual duties, han
dle most of the shopping and scheduling of trucks for the 
600-kilometer (372-mile) run to the Gemsa dock. They have 
found a surprising number of items that are available locally 
in obscu re shops hidden up dusty, narrow streets, where the 
proprietor often expects one to have the customary glass of 
tea with him . Return ing to help ou t with Party 181 again is 
Field Supervisor Dave Durham, who is aware of the con 
venience of doi ng business in a city whose telephone system 
is a marvel of malfunctioning mediocrity. 

Within view of Wes tern's warehouse, on the extremity of 
the city near the escarpment that ma rks the edge of the Nile 
flood plain, stand the three great pyramids of Giza, Cheops, 
Cheph ren, and Myce rinus . The ancient Egyptian name of 
the largest is translated as "Cheops belongs to the horizon"; 
and indeed the massive structu re, at a height of abo ut 137 
meters, or 449 feet (originally 147 meters-479 feet), appears 
to loom out of the vastness of the desert closer than it actual 
ly is. Most of these tombs were plundered in antiquity; the 
movable stone at the entrance to Cheops' tomb was even 
known to writers of the ear ly Christia n era . As recently as 
1925, however, the discovery of a hidden chamber un
touched by th ieves yielded part of the opu lent grave furnish 
ings of Queen Hetepheres, mother of Cheops. 

Herodotus, who visited the area about 450 B.C ., some 
2,000 years after comp letion of the pyram ids, remar ked that 
local legends claimed that it took 100,000 men, laboring in 
three-month sh ifts, 10 years to build a causeway for moving 
the stone and another 20 years to build the Great Pyramid. 
The more than 6 million tons of stone that was hauled from 
quarries across the Nile for the Cheops pyramid alone was 
absolutely required for a place of communion between the 
worldly and the devine, for it it through the mechanism of 
the pyramid that the Pharaoh's soul ascends to join his 
fathers, the gods. The rest of the pop ulation was, of ne
cessity, left behind. T hey were needed to build the rest of the 
22 major pyramids that the Memphite rulers constructed in 
a JO-kilometer (18½-mile) stretch along the Nile. This was 
the earliest high flourishing of Egyptian civilization, which 
commenced about 2686 8.C. and maintained continuity for 
550 years . 

Egyptian Civilizations 

Egypt then entered the first intermediate period, during 
which the country underwent an an archic divisio n into 
smaller feudal states. The next flowering of Egyptian civili-
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The three grea t Egy pti a n pyramid s of Giza - Cheops , Chophren , and 
Myce rinus-are in pla in vie w from Western's ware hou se in Cairo. 

This tomb wall mural wa s foun d in th e Va lley of King s in Egypt. 
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zation, the Middle Kingdom, occurred about 2050 8.C. 
when Mentuhotep II reunited the cou ntry. Now that upper 
Egypt was in co ntrol, the seat of gove rn ment and religion 
was established at Thebes. The city of the god Amu n is near 
prese nt Luxo r, about 675 kilometers (418½ miles) south of 
Cairo. Although the Memphite god Ptah was returned to 
the minor league of loca l deities, Memphis, seat of the Old 
Kingdom, retaine d its importance as a strategic gateway to 
upper Egypt, as a commercial center, and as the site of one 
of the Pharaoh's harems. Egypt exten ded her in fluence 
south, opened trade routes to the Red Sea and beyond, and 
worked the mines of the eastern desert. T he culmination of 
the Middle Kingdom with the Xllt h Dynasty was one of the 
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most brill ian t periods of Egyptian achievements and pro
duced a wealth of art and literary works that have survived 
to modern times. 

After another devisive decline, Egyptian civilization 
bounced back again with the renascent New Kingdom. Not 
only was the older monotheistic solar deity Ra forced to 
share the limelight with Amun as an entity within the person 
"Amun Ra, king of gods," but, perhaps reflecting the nepo
tistic inclination of his creators, Amun's family, Mut and 
Khons, also powerful gods, assumed more importance na
tionally. These expansionist times experienced a lull during 
the prosperous reign of Queen Hat shepsut, who ruled as 
Pharaoh to the extent of even dressing like a man and who 
suffered the not uncommon fate of attempted history revi
sion as her name and face were chiseled from all of her mon 
uments by her bitter nephew and stepson, Tuthmosis Ill. 

An attempt was made by Amenophis IV and his beautiful 
wife, Nefert iti, to discredit Amun, master of the gods, in fa
vor of Ra. These changes, made by Pharonic declaration 
and thus law, were not ju st a return to older deities; but, 
ironi cally enough, a mystical belief in truth formed the basis 
for sweep ing new interpretations of godly powers. 
Amenophis !V's successor, Tutankhamun, renewed the old, 
polytheistic faith based around Amun and returned the cap
ital to Thebes. Although Tutankhamun met an early demise 
at about age 18, his tomb, discovered intact in the Valley of 
Kings, yielded a fantastic array of grave furnishings. 

Durin g this era Ramesses II dominated large parts of Asia 
and Africa and built many colossa l structures, which, 
although lacking the fine, artistic quality of the past, were 
achievements on a grand iose sca le. The most imposing is the 
gigantic temple at Abu Simbel, dedicated not only to several 
of the gods but, in a characteristic display of royal humi lity, 
dedicated also to himself. Today Ramesses enjoys climate 
controlled accommodations under glass in the Egyptian Mu
seum and is in an excellent state of preservation as he gives 
visitors the same solemn expression that he has worn for the 
past 3,280 years . 

Thebes underwent considerable development during this 
time and must have been quite a place back in 1300 B.C. 
Homer describes it in the Iliad as a city "where the houses 

were full of treasures, a city with a hundred gates, from 
every one of which 200 warriors rod e out with their horses 
and chariots ." The soldiers may have been on their way to 
the mines of the eastern desert, which were worked by slave 
labor in ancient Egyptian, as well as in Roman, times . The 
eight- or nine-day journey across the desert and through the 
mountains to the Red Sea Coast left the Nile Valley some 50 
kilometers (31 miles) upstream from Thebes . A traveler 
making this trip in modern times would find that little has 
changed until he reaches the sea not far from present-day 
Hurgada, where he wou ld encounter the small craft of Party 
181 zooming up and down a line of pink buoys that stretch to 
the horizon across the dark blue depths and over the iri
descent turquoise shallows. 

Shallow-Water Operations 

The Hurgada area is sheltered from the main swells and 
rollers that move south out of the Gu lf of Suez past the tip of 
the Sina i Peninsula and into the wider Red Sea by comp lex 
patterns of islands and coral reefs. Par ty 181 's prospect lay 
on a large fault block that has not subsided as deep as the 
main rift of the Gulf of Suez. A complex area crisscrossed by 
minor faults such as this makes drilling -site location very 
crucia l. Shallow-water areas, neglected in the past, are 
becoming increasingly important in the difficult search for 
oil. 

On the Western Beach the usua l work day started with 
a hearty breakfast for some and, for those who preferred just 
coffee near the end of the meal hour, "Rip's" morning room 
service kept everyone aware of the time and weather condi
tions at frequent intervals. Soon the decks came to life in the 
sometimes misty, early -morning twilight as the 24-foot alu
minum jet boats were checked over and warmed up by Sea
men Ray King and Thomas Tong. Others loaded the rubber 
Zodiac boats with hydrophones and transmitter buoys and 
were soon off across the waters through the cool, early
morning air to lay out the line. Meanwhile, the transmitter 
buoys, which must be recharged every night, were connected 
to the hydrophone leaders and were secured to the "Norwe 
gian " marker buoys placed by the navigation crew . The two 

These three pieces of equipment-a 
rubber Zodioc boat , a jet boat, and 
a drill buggy-all belong to ma
rine Party 181 ("Western Beach"} 
and worked together during a land 
tie at low tide in the Red Sea. 
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The Party 181 air -gun barge is a fairly 
seaworthy rig for the weight it carries. 
The barge is a product of nearly a month 
of hectic cutting, welding, fitting, and 
rigging by some of the "Beach's" crew. 

Captain August (Ducky) Alves (in 
front , left) and Party 181 Helper 
Andy Clarke are on the back deck 
of th e "Western Geophysical I" to 
look through supplies that have just 
been obtained while in the back
ground Cook lin Foi Foo (left) has 
spott ed his pressed leeche nuts and 
Observer Richard Brown rummages 
through some boxes for his cashews. 
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Party 181 's photographer discov• 
ered th is typical Egyptian market. 



Gun Mechanic John Bodor is steering 
the a ir-g un barge away from its Red 
Sea anchorage into heavier seas at 
the start of a day's work offshore 
Egypt on the "Western Beach ." 
Ready to do their jobs are the Pa rty 
181 helpers, Emanuel Grima (from 
left), Johnny Khoo, and John Hulme . 

shooti ng Zodiacs were made ready for work, the radio
controlled shoot ing backpack was lashed in place, and the 
Primacord and other items were stowed securely. 

Soon the enti re spread had been laid out, and a noise 
measurement could be made. Choppy seas, nearby ships, 
and surf breaking over shallo w reefs or crash ing against 
rocky island cliffs all contributed to the noise level, which 
was usually at an acceptable low unless violent weather 
struck. In such a case work wou ld be suspe nded anyway due 
to the difficulty and danger of working in heavy seas in such 
small craft. Other unavoidable downtime occurred when the 
VHF radios that were used for crew communication, as well 
as for data transmission, were rendered useless by the occa
siona l large sandstorm that blew into our offshore area. 

The shoot ing boats usually worked at opposite ends of the 
spread, moving up in the same direction as they alternately 

laid out a length of Primaco rd and shot it. As one boat 
wou ld "make her run," the other would retrieve the shoot
ing buoy and set up for the next shot. A safe, efficient 
shooting crew, such as Par ty 181's, must master subtle skills. 
The shooter must be able to tie off the cap quickly and se
curely under difficult conditions. The driver must be able to 
judge the drift of the Primacord as well as that of his own 
craft for precise placement. The size and shape of the waves 
not only affects visibility but somet imes makes it possible to 
run down the line rapid ly by "surfing ." On the return trip, 
however, running into head seas, the crew often enjoyed a 
bone-jarring roller coaster ride. Especially happy about the 
crisp , breezy January morn ings were our shoote r, Mark 
Maynard, and his incorrigible crew of pyrotechnical dare
devils, Johnny Khoo, Karun T. Karunanithi, and Mark 
Par ent . Calm days were welcomed by everyone since it was 

Transferring explosives, caps, soft 
drinks, and suntan lotion to the 
"Western Beach's" air•gun barge in 
the Red Sea offshore Egypt are Por
ty 181 Helpers Mark Maynard (from 
the left) , Paul Best, and Tom Far
rell and O bserver Richard Brown, 
acting as assistant co •ordinator . 
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then that daily production records from the last calm period 
were usually surpassed. 

During winter the chilly air, stiff breeze, and cho ppy seas 
made yellow slickers and full wet suits the usual dress of the 
day; but as spring approached with warmer days, these were 
gradually discarded in favor of T-shirts and shorts. With 
some of the French commercial divers the au nature/ look 
was de rigueur for an overall tan. With the approach of 
summer the calm days between the just-as-frequent wind
storms turned into stifling days of oppressive heat, with the 
nearby coastal mountains obscured in dust and haze. Th e 
temperate Red Sea waters had a moderating effect on our 
immediate environment, but the time of year was fast 
approaching when inland temperatures would easily rise to 
115° F. 

Not every calm day stayed that way, however; choppy 
seas would occasionaJly build up rapidly as the sun rose 
higher in the sky. The position of the moon was critical as 
well since the tidal currents that flowed through channe ls be
tween the numerous reefs and islands in the area affected 
surface conditions. The seas were highest during the full and 
new moons and peaked about an hour later each day as the 
moon changed phase. Tidal information was sometim es 
important to the Western Beach co-ordinator, W. J. 
McTernan, when planning the work day if very shallow 
areas were involved. A reef that is awash at low tide not only 
creates wasteful air blasts but also can cause access 
problems; detours of several miles occasionally had to be 
made by the small boats. 

Mechanic David Lim (from the left) and Seaman Werlito Garcia are 
assisting Marine Engineer Cyril Smith as he is gassing up one of 
the air conditioners that is aboard the " Wes tern Geophysical I." 
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By Sea-and Land 

The Zod iac line boats were used to roll the spread forward 
as in any other seismic operation, with the added compl ica
tio n that water-depth variat ion has on the type of hydro
phon e array required. When not makin g a "powder run," 
Party 181 's assistant co-ordinato r, Richard Brown , and the 
supp ly jet boat could often be found providing the line crew 
with suspended arrays for deep water, sandbagged phones 
for the shallows, special gimba l phones for the reefs, or fly
ers of geop hone s for crossing islands and for completing 
land ties. Help ers Peter Carabolt and the late Gordon Low 
needed considerab le deck space near the shooti ng shack for 
the piles of the various hydrophones and stacks of coiled 
leader s on which they performed maintenance. 

Lines that went into shore or across islands gave Part y 181 
crew members a chan ce to investigate the desolate, desert 
beaches and the guano -covered coral cliffs in the area . 
Besides the gulls an occasional bird of prey would sometimes 
have a nest on these barren outcrops. Islands were found 
that had small isolated coves, some with sandy beaches a nd 
crystal-clear, blue-green waters. When in the northern 
sect ion of the prospect, convoys of ships leav ing or heading 
to the Suez Canal could often be seen silently stretched from 
one end of the eastern horizon to the ot her against the 
backdrop of the mountainous Sinai Peninsula, some 30 
kilom ete rs (18½ miles) distant. 

A number of vehicles were available to sup port a limited 
land effort, the most formidable of which was a Western ar
ticulating drill buggy with the addition of a plow for burying 
Prima cord under the sand. With the speed-ball driving of 
Mechanic Harvey Whiteman, this arrangement proved very 
effective in laying out the char ge over extensive tidal flats, as 
well as on higher dry land. 

Party 181 Helper Peter Carabott is burning the midnight oil to keep 
the "Wester n Beach's" hydrophone s in good working order; now 
he is inspecting a 70-pound set of gimbal phon es for barnacles . 



Junior Obs erver Bob Cook odjusts the jet position on a small boat 
the "Western Beach, " Porty 181 , used for th is Egyp tian prospect. 

When not out at sea, the navigation crew could usua lly be 
found on the back deck of the Western Beach sorting ropes 
of specific lengths to be used on the approp riate buoys . 
Water depth, measured by a fathometer, could change qu ite 
drastically between adjacent shot po ints as the reef rose ver
tically from a sandy bottom or as the bottom itself steep ly 
dropped severa l hundred feet across an underwater escarp
ment. Natural forces would conspi re against Party 181 on 
occas ion as in the case when large swells and choppy seas 
combined with IO-knot tidal currents between nearby islands 
to roll our concrete buoy weights downhill into marine can 
yons, changing the once straight line into a gigantic graceful 
arc . Unappreciati ve of natur e's artistic handwork was our 

Field Serv ice Engineer (a nd this 
article's reporter and photographer ) 
Jeff Marcinek , who is on the "We st
ern Beach" wor ki ng with Party 
18 1, is p erf orming radical sur gery 
on an unruly magnetic tape unit . 
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navigator, Dick Wendt, who, along with his cutthroat crew 
of brawny brigands, Alan Balmer, Tom Farrell, Gama ! Abu 
Kasem, and Kelly Moffitt, was faced with the arduous task 
of fixing the line in rough conditions only to turn around 
and watch 3 kilometers (18 / 10 miles) of buoy s aga in "wa lk" 
away from their proper po sitions. Instrum ent Techni cian 
Pat Gibbons, though joini ng Party 181 late in the season, 
received an ample share of those deep -wate r lines that were 
so well loved by the navigation crew. 

Positioning and navigation were under the direction of 
Navigation Supervisor Reg Martin, who often assumed the 
additional dutie s of field party manager, plus prov iding a 
radio relay to Cairo with characteristic garru lity. Working 
within a military area usually created extra work and com
plicat ions. Sometimes access to geodetic control points was 
denied, and this required alternates to be esta blished and the 
correspo nding preplots generated . Advance notice was often 
required just to change batt eries on the unmanned, position 
ing base sta tions. Another occupant of Western's Hurgada 
home and office was Party Manager J. S. (Steve) England, 
whose knowledge of Arabic included a reperto ire of caustic 
rejoinders that left litt le room for misunder sta nding . 

Party 181 's air-gun barge was constructed on the beach at 
Gemsa in good time with maximum effort from everyone on 
the crew . A sculpture of pontoons and steel beam s took 
form under the acetylene to rch of Gun Mechan ic John 
Bodor, whose welding and bo ilermaking skills produced a 
rugged craft. The four air guns were cont rolled by Western's 
AG! contro l system that was installed by Instrument Super
visor Mike Hardesty, who handled the crew's electronic 
dutie s unti l returning to Hou ston in February for an overdue 
break . 

Trouble struck one stormy morning. The Western Beach 
was anchored on the leeward side of a horseshoe-shaped 
reef, inside the curve, while the air-gun ba rge was moor ed 
closer to the reef in shallower water . On the heliport for Zo
diac boat repairs, severa l of the crew were surprised to see 
the barge head ing south about 50 yards off the starboard 
beam. Western' s own ghost ship, a clumsy craft bu ilt of 
iron, bathed in grease, and swathed in bulldog tape, was 
heading towards the Hurgada cha nnel that leads out into the 
heavily traveled shipping lanes of the unpr edictable Red 
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Sea-that is, if the Egyptian navy did not intercept her first 
for moving without authorization! The crew quickly sprang 
into action. Before one of the jet boats could be untied from 
the stern of the mother vessel, the Zodiac boats, in turn tied 
to the jct boats and tra iling behind them, had to be passed 
forward. It was not an easy chore in 8-foot seas and 45-knot 
winds. The never-named barge, rapidly heading for the hori
zon, was some distance away when reached by the men in 
the jet boat. The 353-horsepower diesel engine started on the 
first crank, and soon the barge was battering through hea vy 
head seas on her way back home. The headache s were only 
beginning for the ship crew, however, who had to contend 
with the cumbersome vessel that was tied into the line of 
boats that trailed from the stern. It was not until the weather 
had calmed that it was possible to anchor the iron beast se
curely to the reef again. 

Several commercial divers were used by Party 181 to re
cover hydrophones that would sometimes become stuck or 
whose leaders would get tang led in the irregular cora l forma
tions. Diving on the prolific reefs of the Red Sea was always 
an interesting experience both for the divers and for those 
Westerner s who occasionally joined them. The quiet beauty 
of this underwater world, however, was not without certain 
dangers. 

Sea -going Creatures 

Lurking in the nooks and crannies of the reef lives the lion 
fish, an impress ive creature whose many barbed, spine-like 
fins protruding from his bod y like a mane contain a chemi
cal that causes irritation and local paralysis when touched. 
Another anima l with a similar defensive mechani sm is the 
sand cone , a spiral -shelled snail whose single barb is eas ily 

According to the "Western Beach's" photographer , Marine Engineer 
Tony Divinogrocia is sneaking a peek at a gasket while he pra c
tices for the blindfolded outboard motor assembly sweepstakes. 

This is one of two f ive-foo t 
sharks tha t were circling be 
neath the "Wes tern Beach" on 
a calm night . The preda ton 
seemed ta be attracted to the 
noise that they hea rd fro m the 
"Wes te rn Beach's" e ng ine room. 

local Red Sea fishermen bring in a four-foot shark on their line. 

avoided. Perhap s the most deadly is the sea sna ke, a small, 
yellow reptile whose powerful venom quickly attacks the 
nervous system. Even the safe-looking sand bars can conceal 
sti ngrays whose barbed tails are capab le of inflictin g serious 
cuts. Another good rea so n for wearing shoes in the sha llow 
areas is the stone fish, which find s camounage among the 
rocks an easy task thanks to its rough, toad-like skin. It is 
also appropriately called the one-minute fish; the fast-acting 
venom from one of its dorsal barb s bring s certain death to 
anyone unfortunate enough to step on it. 

On ca lm days when the sea's surface was smooth, the bot
tom up to 40 or 50 feet deep was clearly visible . It was in 
these more shallow areas that pack s of shark s could so me
times be seen roaming about large clumps of coral that 
scatter the sandy sea noor. A lthough the majority of these 
predators are around three to five feet in length, sharks that 
swim toward the surface from a bottom of uncertain depth 
sometimes seem to grow rapidly bigger. The large st caught 
was a 12-foot white shark. Hooked and killed by local 
fishermen who were netting fish near our line one day, the 
beast's massive jaws provided souvenir teeth for some of our 
crew. Manta rays, turtles, and many-colored reef fish could 
often be seen hurriedly swim ming away as Party !Si' s no isy, 
small craft invaded the privacy of this ichthyo logical para
dise. An occasional group of porpoise followed and rode the 
bow wake as the ship sped ahead. 
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Above - Cooks Foo Hee Kim (left) ond Lim Ming Juan shape 
up the "Western Beach's" galley before the rush for seconds 
begins. Below - Head Cook Sid Rackham (left ) and Cook Foo 
Hee Kim put the fina l touches on the dessert and sa lad buf
fe t before the dinner crowd thunder s into the ship's ga lley. 

Superviso r W . E. (Buck) Fleming, J r., was on hand to 
expedite the mobilization but depa rted after a few months to 
scout some other shallow-wa ter jobs where opposite condi
tions prevai led, such as freezing temperatures, huge tidal 
changes, and better local beer quality. Assistant Part y Man
ager George Fo rgus arrived from another shallow-water job 
acros s the Mosterone mud and often helped out as an extra 
hand in the small boats . 

Captain Jack Lowman, a Red Sea veteran of many years, 
was always on the lookout for unsafe situations on board, as 
well as for dangerou s external conditions that could alTect 
the ent ire ship. Captain Derrick Rutherford would often 
take time out from doing the one thousand and one things 
that are required to keep the Western Beach shipshape in 
order to help with the supply jet boat or to bring the instru
ment room crew fresh coffee. Ship Engineers Tony Divina
gracia and Cyril Smith, when not tendi ng to duties in the 
engine room, cou ld usually be found cheerfully replacing 
parts on one of the jet boats. Cook Sid Rackham, assisted 
by Foo Hee Kim and Lim Ming Juan, did his best to keep 
everyone overwe ight with mid-morning freshly-ba ked pas
tries, gourmet meals, and a varie ty of irresistible desserts. 
Mechanics Emanuel Grima and Joey Sultana were well 
suppl ied with outboard motors for maintenance by the hard
driving Zod iac "throttle jockeys." Our shooters, John 
Hulme and Paul Best, could always count on their crack 
crew of helpers, myopic mandarin Lim Leng Leong at the 
helm and jocu lar Andy Clarke providing assistance. 

Co-ordinator Rod Waldron, thoug h relishing every mo
ment spent in Egypt, departed in the spring for the East with 
a much-awaited transfer. Junior Observer Bob Cook alter
nated instrument room time with the supply jet boat or by 
acting as relief for the line and shooting crew. Field Service 
Engineer Jeff Mar cinak was on ha nd to perform electronic 
tasks during the midnight hour s. Another frequent night 
worke r was Lucki Lukman, who, along with Steven Tan, 
tested and prepared the hydrophones for the following day. 

On the Western Geophysical I Captain August (Ducky) 
Alves was kept busy running supp lies from the nearby port 
of Safaga and picking up shipment s that were sent from 
Cairo to the Gemsa doc k. A maze of coral reefs usually had 
to be crossed to reach the Western Beach working offshore. 
The enginee r and relief captain , Vincent T rochesset, kept 
the engines humming and the pisto ns popping with what 
parts he had while Seaman Werl ito Garcia saw that every
thing on board remained in good shape. The crew and occa
sional passengers were well fed by Cook Lin Foi Foo. 

It was a boatload of happy "doodlebugge rs" who headed 
back to Gemsa at the completion of the job. Just after the fi. 
nal line was finished, gale force winds blew up for the next 
several days, but malish, as they say in the Middle East; at 
that point the weather did not matter. After a robus t dock
side party with plenty of refreshmen ts , the derigging was be
gun. Despite the new hotel jus t down the road in Hur gada, 
the men of Par ty 181 generally preferred the distinguished 
atmosp here of the lounge at the Gemsa Arms; and many 
have not yet seen the last of that fine establis hment. 
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THE IDEA FOR A Western Geophy sical of Canada data 
processing center originated in the summer of 1977. It 

was precipitated by the planned exhibit in Calgary of a 
PRE/SEIS ® computer at the Society of Exploration Geo
physicists (SEG) convention . The Calgary data processing 
center officially became an entity in September 1977 when 
the PRE /S EIS system was moved from the convent ion 
center to Western 's Calgary office . 

Calgary is rapid ly shedding its dated image. It has be
come an important western Canadian metropolis and is 
experiencing sudden growth transformations. Buildings of 
skyscraper stat ure are under construction everywhere, 
punctuating the "boom" atmosphere of Calgary and the 
oil industry. Western Geophysical Company of Canada, 
under the direction of Warner Loven, vice pre sident and 

WINTER 1978 

Richard Todd 

Above-Canada Vice President and 
Manoger of Opera tions J. W. (War
ner) Loven (left) and Executiv e Vice 
President Howa rd Dingman discuss 
the Calgary data processing cen
ter during Howard's recent trip . 

left-Comput er Operator Merlin Col
lins "runs a job" in the computer 
room in the Western of Canada new 
data processing center in Calgary. 
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manager of operations, is participating in this spurt of 
growth. 

Data processing center Manager Frank Ralton came to 
Calgary in July 1977 from the Houston office; Geophysical 
Analyst Jim Russell arrived in August from Western's 
Singapore office; and Hou stoner Richard Todd, digital 
engineer, made it to Ca lgary in September in time for the 
SEG convention. In the meantime Western's Calgary inter
pretat ive office, headed by Geophysicist Len Robblee, 
merged with the newcomers. Such were the beginnin gs of 
the Calgary data processing center. 

Less than a year later the Calgary data processi ng center 
has grown to include 25 emp loyees, 2 PRE/SEIS systems, 
a complete playback system, and a whiteline printer. Fo r a 
time new persons joined the data processing center daily. 
Programmer Brent Sato was hir ed and sent to Houston for 
six months' training; Ward Garven, our first computer 
operator, has trained and is now in charge of Computer 
Operators Merlin Collins, Yat Nam Wong, John LeWald, 
and Roy Tattersall and Playback Operators Doug 
Nickerson and Lloyd Wilmot. Geophysicist Bob Labun 
came to Western of Canada in December, bring ing with 
him years and "mi les" of experience, having been all over 
the world "working seismic"; Geophysicist Andre Lazib 
left our Algeria office, arr iving in Calgary in January; and 
Geophys icist L. S. Buckie joined the ranks of those at the 
data processing center, leaving field ope rations behind. 
Geophysica l technicians include Susan Gordon, Bob Saun
ders, Charlotte Wong, Eric Ng, and Nikki Todd while in 
the drafting department are Ho Wong and newcomer 
Kevin Marsh. Brenda Mill er takes care of all of ou r key
punching needs. Our summer help includes Compute r 

Below left-Calgary data processing center Manag er frank Ralton 
{left) and Digital Engineer Richard Todd are going over bills at 
the cen ter . Bottom left-Playback Operator Doug Nickerson pauses 
for a moment before he beg ins another job in the center. Below 

Operator Tom Buckie and Denise Dumbeck, in our set-up 
department. 

Our first winter was busy, to say the least. The field 
crews must have been work ing 24 hours a day for we were 
inundated with miles and miles of shooting. In fact, besides 
our regular work, we processed between 700 and 800 miles 
of "Vibroseis" ® speculative data and 400 and 500 miles of 
explos ive speculative data. Even the most inexperienced of 
us became adept in the normal processing sequence. We 
are able to produce quick turnaround when necessary
from shooting to final film sections to clients in a matter of 
days. 

Each analyst is in charge of handling the data from the 
field through final sections to clients . This includes all of 
the aspects of process ing, from dealing with field personnel 
to velocity analysis to working with clients. The ana lysts 
strive to keep a smooth -run ning operation. 

Canadian data processing has its own special peculiar
ities ranging from looking for small events such as pinnacle 
reefs to statics, drift, and weathering . Due to certain local
ized near-surface conditions in Alberta that consist of fluc
tuating velocity layers, a statics program has been devised 
to correct for this situation, called drift. A tremendous 
amount of time is consumed in picking and plotting first 
breaks, the basis for help ing to determine statics, drift, and 
weathering layers. In the near future th is operation 
hopefully will be streamlined to involve less human effort. 

Without the excellent co-operation that the data process
ing center has from the field crews, much would be lost. 
Among the field supervisors , surveyors, observers, and 
party managers, we are kept up to date on current events in 
the field, thus minim izing any errors that might crop up. 

right-Geophysicist Len Robblee and Geophysical Technician Nikki 
Todd are discuss ing a set-up . Bottom right -Area Manager-Digital 
Processing J. B. (Jimmy ) Jordan, wi th his ever-un lit cigar, and 
Geophysicist Bob Labun are locating multiples in a final section. 



Top-Geophysical Tech nicians Bob Saunders (left) cmd Eric Ng and 
Geophysicist Andre l azib (rear) work diligent ly al their jobs at 
the Calgary data processing center . Middle-Kevin Marsh (left) 
and Ho Wong look up from their chores in the drafting room as 
they are preparing film for delivery to clients. Above -O blivious 
to the Calgary tape library in the background, Brenda Miller 
is working hard, taking care of th e center's key-punching needs. 

WINTER 1978 

Geophysic ist l. S. Buckie is d e termining veloc ity functions as 
he is worki ng at the data processing center in Calgary, Alberta. 

Th e data processing center personnel actually went to the 
field to watch a crew in action-another way of brin ging the 
two separate operations closer. Everyone at the center 
seemed to benefit from this activity as we were able to see 
just how the da ta in the field are acquired. 

Area Manager-Digital Pro cessing J . B. (Jimmy) Jordan 
visits the Calgary office frequently, maintaining a close 
working relat ionship between the Houston and Calgary 
offices. 

In April Western of Canada was pleased to welcome the 
Russia n delegation from the ministry of geology in Moscow, 
consisting of Alehey Bo jar, chief of geophysical trust; Alexy 
Miha ljev, chief of geophysical laboratory; and Ivan Belovol, 
chief of geophysical operations of geological management, 
along with George Gerlach, tra nslato r from Litton Re
sources Systems in Houston. T hey spent several days with 
Warner Loven looking over our inside operations and the 
data processing center itself and then left with Len Robb lee 
for a three -day trip to see how our field crews operate. 

The field crews shut down in early spring, returning some 
sense of san ity to the data processing center. We then began 
preparations for the summer with general cleanup and les
sons for the newcomers. We are not sure who has enjoyed 
what most: the newcomers experiencing their first-40 °F . 
winter, listening to the different Canadian accents and 
speech, viewing the gorgeous Canadian Rockies, skiing, see
ing everything printed in both English and French, and 
watching the famous Ca lgary Stampede; or the Calgaria ns, 
wondering about the Texans' strange way of doing things 
and their different way of talking. 

Everyone is now ready for the busy winter months ahead. 
With a year behind us, production, efficiency, and group 
spir it should make this winter even better than our first. All 
in all, it has been an interesting and fulfilling year. The Cal
gary data processing center is on its way, providing Western 
and Calgary with the processing that is necessary for this 
part of the world. 
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Semeliss Named Area Manager 
T ONG-TIME WESTERNER Herman A. Semel iss has been 
L promoted to area mana ger of Alaskan operations, a 
new position. The promotion was effective on July I, and by 
that date Herman, wife Irma, and children Marilyn, 
Debora, Nancy, and Wade were on their way to Anchorage. 

It is not the first time that Herman and his family have 
been in Alaska. In early 1966 Herman did trouble-shooting 
jobs from the Gulf Coast to Alaska; he was promoted to su
pervisor while in Anchorage in 1969 and 1970; and he was 
the resident manager of Alaskan operations from August 
1975 to September 1976; so, in a sense, Herman and his 
family have returned "home ." 

Alaska is just the latest stop on a "doodlebug trail" that 
stretc hes back more than 25 years for this Western veteran 
whose first job with the Company was as a computer on 
Party I, then working in the Rocky Moun tain area (Wyo 
ming, Montana, and North Dakota) . It has included assign 
ments in: Argentina, Cuba, Jamaica, Tuni sia, Libya, 
Egypt, Aden, Saudi Arab ia, Paki stan , Canada, Ca lifornia, 
and Texas. Long one of Western's most experienced desert 
operations party chiefs, he has been resident manager of 
Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, and Aden, as well as Alaska . 

His first foreign assignment, however , was not the desert 

HERMAN A. SEMELISS 

but Jamaica, where Herman took over his first crew as party 
chief, later going to Cuba for some short interpretative 
work. When Western started its first crew in Libya, in 1958, 
Herman was assigned the field pa rty chief job. 

Since 1958 much of this Western veteran's time has been 
spent in Africa and the Middle East as party chief, field su
pervisor, and resident manager. One brief exception, other 
than Alaska, was a year in 1962 and 1963 when he was with 
Western in Argentina, where he met wife Irma; they were 
married in Aden. 

Born in Aneta, North Dakota, Herman was valedictorian 
of his senior class (he modestly adds that it was a very small 
class). While there he also was president of his senior class 
and captain of the footba ll and basketball teams and was 
"all conference" in both sports . 

Follow ing his graduation from high school, our new area 
manager spent two years in the U . S. Navy, eight months of 
which were in Shanghai, China, and was discharged as a 
seaman second class. 

Returning from the service, he attended Western Michi
gan University, receiving a bachelor of arts degree in busi
ness administration and political science. Both of these 
majors came in handy when, while work ing for three years 
in the Eastern Aden Protectorate, he had to dea l with the 
various Bedouin tribes. He was glad, he said, to have his 
battles of wit with them end in a draw. 

Because of Herman's work with Western, which by now 
has included 20 years in the Middle East and Alaska on a 
30-day-a-month operating schedule, he has little time left for 
community act ivities. In his limited spare time he does enjoy 
fishing, golf, and "trying to beat the stock market." He is 
an avid follower of all sports, dat ing back to his high school 
days; and he also likes to play poker, mentioning the time 
that he drew to an inside stra ight in a game and got it! 

Irma spends much of her time taking the childr en - Mari
lyn, 12, Debo ra, 11, Nancy, 10, and Wade, 8-to the ir var
ious act ivities . For the 1977-1978 soccer season in Texas, 
where the Semeliss family was then living, Irma was man
ager of son Wade's team . She (and the team) did very well, 
too; the team went all the way to the south Texas finals 
before losing 1-0. 

Our new area manager and his fami ly are now well settled 
in their new location, with Herman commenting, "I just 
about have my feet on the ground in Anchorage"; and since 
the Semelisses have recently moved into their own home, all 
Herman has to do is "keep the mortgage company happy." 
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Learn of Western/s Operations 
In LovelYt Historic Colombia 

Contributors ; 
Story 

Ana Cecilia Valbuena 
Jame s R. McG ibbon 

Photos 
James R. McG ibbon 

T ET us, Parties 531, 931, and 44, tell about ourse lves and 
L give a tour of the country in which we work
Colombia. Party 531 is the administration department, 
Party 931 includes our new PRE/SEIS ® computer system, 
and Party 44 is the hardest -working (and currently the 
only) field crew in Co lombia. 

Western has recently changed office locations, moving to 
the north of Bogota; we now occupy a large suite of offices 
in a modern business complex. The purpose of the move 
was to allow for the addition of the PRE /SE IS computer 
system that was acquired last December. The data process 
ing center is headed by Geophysical Analyst Mark P . 
Faucheux and Field Service Eng ineer Bruce E . Ferguson, 
who arrived in Bogota from the Houston data processing 
center. 

WINTER 1978 

left - Westerners in Bogota, Colomb ia, are proud of the PRE/ SEIS 
computer system. Below right - Our new Colombia n offices are in 
this modern bu ilding in Bogota. Bottom -T he Moun t of Monserra te 
gives tourists and Westerners this view of metropoli tan Bogota. 



Initially many difficulties were encountered; but through 
diligent atlentiveness by Mark and Bruce, the problems 
were eventually overcome . The PRE/SEIS system's sched 
ule was met by long hours of operation seven days a week, 
and Mark and Bruce were seen constantly manning the 
controls. Come April their work load was lessened by the 
arrival of Assistant Computer Jim McGibbon from 
Houston. The three of them soon had the work down to a 
manageab le level with the help of Colombians Jose Fran 
cisco Fontalvo, a draftsman, and Vicente Urrego, an 
operator. 

The PRE/SE IS data processing center was a valuable 
enticement in the presentation of a complete geophysical 
package to prospective clients. The processing of the data 
can now be handled locally, and the acquisition of data can 
be performed by Party 44, directed by Party Manager 
Gustavo (Gus) Gamboa, or, when in operation, Party V-7, 
headed by Party Manager Larry Bentley. Resident Man 
ager Jack B. Litchenberg is in charge of the administration 
of Colombia for Western. Jack, who also is a great help to 
the rest of the office in both business and perso nal mailers, 
is assisted in the difficult task of maintaining smoothly-run 
ning crews by Secretary Ana Cecilia Valbuena, Assistant 
Manager Numael Nieto, Assistant Adm inistrator Fer
nando Cancino, Warehouse Supervisor Humberto Bala 
guera, Observer C laude Paquette, Messenge r Fernando 
Gracia, and Driver Luis A. Sarmiento. 

At present Party 44, a po rtable exp losive crew, is 
operating in the Sabalo area in Norte de Santander for a 
petro leum company . The crew is under the direction of 
Colombians, including: Party Manager Gus Gamboa, 
Assistant Party Manager Orlando Blanco, and Admin
istrators Fabio Alvarez, Renato Martinez, and Manuel 
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Co lombia Resident Manager Jack li t chenberg is loo king up from 
his work in Bogota, where Western now has a suite of new offices. 

Galvis . Others on the crew are Party 44 Observers Vicente 
Castro and Nestor Villac is, both from Ecuador, and Jose 
Guerra, from Colombia; and Quality Control Supervisors 
Ricardo Villalobos and A lfonso Paez, Surveyors 
Alejandro Acuna and Humberto Murcia, Permit Agent 
Jaime Gamboa, Cook Emilio (Cuqui) Mendoza, and 
Analyst Pablo Gomez, all from Colombia. 

Party V-7 recently ended a brief period of operation in 
Colombia after completion of "Vibroseis" ® data acquisi
tion for two clients. 

Most Westerners know about Colombia, but only with 
reference to those places where we have performed work 
for oil companies, which are not exactly the places a tourist 
would like to visit; so let us start our "tour." Colombia is 
the entrance gate to Sout h America for it has coasts on 
both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans . Colombia also has 

Sto ff in Bogota includes Draftsman 
Jose Fra ncisco Font a lvo (boc k, from 
the lef t ), Opera tor Vicente Urrego, 
Messenger Fernando Gro cio, Ware .. 
hou se Sup ervisor Humber to Bala
guera, Field Service Engineer Bruce 
Ferguson, Driver Luis Sarmiento, and 
(sea t ed, from the left) Secre tory 
Ana Cecilio Volb ueno, Geophys i
ca l Ana lyst Mark Faucheux, and 
Assis tant Computer Jim McGibbon. 
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Above- The Spa nish-style Las Agu a s Church is in the he art of 
Bogota , Colombia . Belo w- In Bogota 's Cande la ria dist rict, man y 
Slr ffls such as th is a ne hav e been preserved from moder nizat ion . 

WINTER 1978 

O ne of Bogota'• mos t spectac ula r churches is Del Ca rmen churc h . 

an important mountain range, the Ande s; and the Ama
zonas and Orinoco, the largest rivers in the country.· T he 
country is divided into 22 departments (states). Its climate 
varies from cold and rai ny in some areas to hot and hu mid 
in the tropical areas. 

At 2,640 meters (8,660 Jeer) above sea level, Bogota is 
the heart of Col ombia. The Mu iscas Indians inhabited the 
high plains of Bogota until the arrival of the Spaniards in 
1537. The town was originally called Santa Fe, a name later 
changed to Bogota, which is a Chibcha Ind ian wor d. 
Bogota to day is a city of contrasts, having both modern 
and old; rich and poor; and Western and Latin influe nces. 
The city has more than three and a half million inhabitant s 
and is the po litical, industr ia l, eco nomic, and cu ltura l 
center of the country. 

Bogota keeps its history alive in the nume rous convents, 
churc hes, and houses tha t a re found in the city . It is the Ca n
delaria area, however, more or less prese rved from 
modernization, that leads us directly to the past. Here we 
can find several museum s , such as the Mu seum of Colonial 
Art and the Gold Museum; and the Pres ident's House . Boli-
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var Square, su rround ed by the Capitolio (where the legisla
ture meets), has been the site of many important events in 
Colombia's evolution and still is the principal spot for 
political gatherings. 

The sur roundin gs of Bogota are fantastic! From here it is 
possible to change weather and landscape in a few minutes. 
Zipaquira is a p lace to visit for the famous Salt Cathedral 
carved in the natural rock. Melgar, a popular vacation 
resort due to its warm climate, is only two hours from 
Bogota by car. Guatavita is a typical Spanish town, which 
was rebui lt after the original town flooded; and the beautiful 
Guatavita Lake is a nice place for water sports . Heading 
north, there is Boyaca and many colonial treasures; Tunja, 
a place that you must visit for its churc hes and convents in 
the pure Spanish style; and Villa de Leiva, located in an area 
full of prehistor ic treasures. 

Colombia offers unimaginable old enigmas and land 
scapes. Our coast on the Pacific Ocean, most of it 
unexplored by tourists, has areas of indescribable beauty . In 
addition to our world-famous coastal cities, such as Carta 
gena, Barranquilla, and Santa Marta, our Caribbean Coast 
offers many charm ing sma ll villages, where one can enjo y 
the purest skies on earth and the most marvelous of beaches . 
A good part of t he Car ibb ean Coast lies in the department of 
Guajira. There, proud Indian tr ibes sti ll ma intain their an-
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Left-Guards stand at t he entrance of the Presi
dentia l Palace in Bogo t a . Above-The ornate en
trance to the house of Simon Bolivar, called " The 
Liberator of Colombia ," is lined with many flags. 

cient trad itions, folklore, and socia l structu res against the 
many pressures of the civilized world. 

There are, in Colomb ia, many other sites of invaluab le 
archaeologica l and cultural interest; for example, there is 
San Agustin with its monoliths, some that are perverted and 
many that a re innocent, which were carved by great anony
mous Indian art ists . The discoverings at San Augustin have 
led to much controversy among archaeologists. 

If plans in Colombia do no t include archaeological won
ders, Colombia offers many other different options; for 
examp le, the Llanos Ori entales has a d ifferent vision of the 
never -ending plains that produce the most beautifu l of 
sunsets . 

Now let us ta lk about su rpri sing Leticia. This small 
Colo mbia n town, in the heart of the Amazo n jungle, is the 
ideal locat ion for the beginning of a grea t adventu re . Very 
near Leticia one can find tr ibes still living as in the Stone 
Age, everlasting fauna, rare ornamental fishes, beautifu l 
butterflies, caimans, monkeys, and "clouds" of noisy 
parrots. 

Colombia is an except ion al coun try in many aspects. No 
one can deny that Colombian emeralds are the most beauti
ful in the world or that the best coffee on ea rth is grown 
here . Come and explore Colombia for a most memorab le 
vacation! 
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\l\lesterners Attend 
EAEG Convention 

In DublinJ Ireland 

WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL COMPANY was well repre sented 
in June at the 40th meeting of t he European Associa

tion of Explora tion Geophysicists (EAEG) held in the Royal 
Dublin Society Building s in Ballsridge, Dublin, Ireland . In 
addition to Western's exhibit at the convention, two of our 
research geop hysicists- Bruce Gibson of the Hou sto n office 
and Charlie Hewlett of London - pre sent ed technica l papers 
to the group; and another Westerner -D r. Paolo Cella, 
managing director of Western Ricerche Geofis iche - was 
elected vice chairman of the Europe, Africa, and Middl e 
East (EAME) Chapter of the International Association of 
Geophysical Contracto rs during the EAEG meeting. 

Western, whic h was the only American company listed as 
a major sponso r of EAEG, featured a number of innova
tions in data acqu isition and processing in the exhibit. These 
included horizon velocity analysis, cross-dip stat ics, multiple 
attenuation, depth migrat ion , migration before stac k, and 
3-D migration - one of the mo st importan t processes being 
studied right now at Western. 

The 3-D display not only showed resul ts of the data proc
esses but also contributed insights throu gh its comparison of 
two very different techniques of wave equation migration 
-K irchoff Summation and Finite Differen ce-accordi ng to 
Research and Development Mana ger Ken Larner. Ken ex-

plained that Western dec ided several years ago to study the 
two different approac hes and learn from a continuous com 
parison between them . This stu dy has provided valuable in
sights for the geophysical indu stry, as well as helped to 
demonstrate th e advantages of 3-D over 2-D pro cessing. 

The first of the two technical papers, given by Bruce Gib 
son, was an updated version of one given in Calgary dur ing 
last year's Society of Exp loration Geophysicists convention. 
It was an "extension of general solution s to the resid ual 
stat ics problem," according to Ken. Thi s extension takes 
into account cross-dip for lines that are not straight and dem
onstrates the close relationship of residual statics and cross
dip. Thus, when lines are not straight, both effects must be 
included simul taneously in any attempt to so lve either one . 

The second paper, given by Charl ie Hewlett , was a rea lis
tic appraisal of the limits of wavelet processing. The goal in 
this processing is to sharpen and simpli fy wave forms in seis
mic trace. The main contrib ution of the paper was in its 
study of how well this can be accomplished given an imper
fect knowledge of the wave form. 

Approx imately 1,000 delegates from all over the world 
took part in the convention . Attending from the London of
fice were: Vice President Damir Skerl and wife Zdenka, Dig
ital Center Manager Fred Merten and wife Maria, and Pro -

-illr 
With Western's display as a back
drop at the European Association 
of Exploration Geophysici sts (EAEG) 
conv ention that was held in Dub
lin, Ireland, London Vice President 
Dami, Skerl (left) pauses for a 
few minutes to talk with a client. 
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We ste rn's s ister company, Litto n Re sourc es Sys
tem s (LRS), also had an e xhibit at the con ve n • 
lion . Here , Vice Pres ident-Softwar e Syst ems 
Juan Vallhonral (left ) and Presid ent J. A . Port er , 
Jr. , (right ) talk with o n e of th e booth vis itors. 

prietary Data Sales Manager W . C . (Bill) Calledare and wife 
Iucci. Also present at the annual convention with their wives 
were : Qua lity Control Supervisors Rich Holmer with Fran 
cile, Joe Chatoor with Ju lie, and Steve Pickering with San
dra; Senior Analyst Graham Carter and Val; Co-ordinator 
Dan Wisecup and Donna; and Senior Geophysicist Tony 
Kudrna and Vera. Others from the London office included: 
Supervisor John Georgiou; Research Geophysicists Les 
Hatton, Roy Forshaw, and Char lie Hewlett; Senior Ana
lysts Malcol m King and John Makin; and Senior Resident 
P rogram mer Geoff Lonsdale . Also in Dub lin were Milan 
Playback Manager Guy Lloyd and data processing cente r 
Superv isor Peter Nuttall, from Dhahran, Saud i Arabia. 

Houston was also well represented at the week-long event 
by President Booth B. Strange and wife Laura, Executive 
Vice President Howard Dingman and wife Christine, and 
Senior Vice President-Technology Ca rl Savit and wife San
di. Others attending from the Houston office were: Manager 
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LITTON 10 
RESOURCES 
SYSTEMS 

A dis cussi on amon g Sen ior Vice President -Technol
ogy Ca rl Savi ! (from the le ft ), an unidentified 
man, Supervisor John Georgiou, a nd Manager of 
Special Projec ts Dr. Jo hn Farr is in fu ll swing dur
ing the co nven tion o f the European Associatio n of 
Exploration Geophysicists held in Dublin, Ireland. 

of Geophysica l Research Ken Larner and wife Nancy, Man
ager of Special Projects John Farr, Research Geophysicist 
Bruce Gibson, and Director of Advert ising and Public Rela
tions Rhonda Boone. Also, participating for the first time in 
the EAEG was Western Geophysical's Aero Service divi
sion, which had as representat ives its president, Dr. Emil 
(Buck) Mateker, J r., with wife Lolita; and its operations 
manager, Dick Lambert. 

Events on the convention calendar began with a 
welcoming cocktail party. There was also an aud io-visual 
presentation on Ireland, a reception in the State Apartments 
in Dublin Cast le, and a dinner -dance at Leopard stown 
Racecourse . Ladies' (or spouses') entertainment featured 
coach tours of Dubl in, tours to the Wicklow Mountains and 
Glendalough ("Valley of the Two Lakes"), and tours of 
County Kildare and Castletown. Post-convention tours for 
all of the delegates included visits to River Noire Valley and 
a four-day tour to Cork, Kerry, Killarney, and Limer ick. 
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Looking Back 
in the 

20 YEARS AGO 
December 1958 

MEMBERS OF PARTY 35 work ing in the deep, almost in
accessible, Ind ian-populated jungle of western Vene

zuela have taken precaut ions against the fierce Motolone In
dians there. Living in what literally has turned ou t to be an 
armed camp, with double-barreled shotguns, armed guards, 
and spotlights, are: Observer Superv isor Homer Roane, 
Party Manager Ed McCutcheon, Surveyo rs Carlos Droe
scherand Del Letourneau, Party Chief Julian Potter, Driller 
Tom Sergeant, Driller-Mecha nic R. D. (Copper) Carring
ton, Observer Julian (Raz) Rasmussen, and Utility Man Jim 
(Big Toe) Rutledge. . . . The first child of Susana and 
Driller-Mechanic W. B. (Boots) Dungan "reported" in at 
Cochabamba, Bolivia, on September 8, weighing 8 pou nds, 
6 ounces. The Dungans are with Party 88 .... Party 86, the 
Jackson Creek and the Red Creek, have commenced seismic 
operations offshore Khorrams hahr, Iran. Personnel there 
are buying Persian rugs and fine silver, especially Supervisor 
Neal Cramer, here from Shreveport, Louisiana, who spent 
much of his off-time locating a set of silver goblets; Party 
Chief Bill Calledare, who sent home two 180-year-old silver 
vases; and "General" Louis G. (Tony) Neilson, party 
manager, who exported an enormous copper tray, said to be 
used for a table top. Agent "Baghdad" has been polishing 
the silver and dusting off the rugs with an eye on Western 
newcomers Assista nt Party Chief Charles Sebastian and 
Computers Augusto Brenda and Vittorio Pasini . ... Old
timers on Party 52 are Driller James Hilbun and Driller
Mechanic Leo Ivy, who have seen service on this crew, with 
only minor interru ptions, since 1951. Others on the field 
crew include Surveyor H. D. (Slick) Watts and Junior 
Observer Carl Scott and, in the office, Party Chief James W. 
Rush and Chief Computer W. G. Lane. . .. Headed by 
Party Chiefs J. W. (Wick) Ervin and Jim Dees. the 
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interpretive office, Party R-5, is currently work ing on the 
shooti ng that was done of prospects in the Gulf of Persia and 
the Gu lf of Oman. Among those assisting Wick and Jim in 
interpretation is Detmar F. tomDieck. Picking, plotting, 
and record-counting are handled by Joe Shivers, Bill 
Hudson, Soule Mellette, Gene McDaniel, and Ollie 
Fairchild. . . . Permit Man Joe and Ano/a Thomas, 
Rodman Bebo Bratos and family, and Party Manager Ken 
Bryant and family were awaiting Party 28 in Mineola, 
Texas, after the crew finished in Buffalo, Wyoming. . . . 
Two babies have arrived to join Western of Canada. First 
was Wayne Lenard Henry on September 15, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Henry of Party F-61. On September 16 Murray 
Philip Selzer brightened the lives of Lynn and Ed Selzer, an 
observer sup ervisor. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Christmas 1968 

After a much needed dry-docking at Singapore, the West
ern Geophysical I, Party 87, undertook the long trip to Afri
ca, Mozambique .... Party 101, the mighty Western Beach, 
also made a stop in Singapore, to install the now familiar 
AQUAPULSE ® ene rgy source. The installation was quite a 
success primari ly due to the large deck area of the Western 
Beach and the supervisio n of Driller-Mechanic John Clingan 
and Instrument Supervisor Orval Brannan . ... Still around 
with Party 32 after long-time Westerner Leo Ivy has retired 
are Chief Observe r Dalton Taylor, Shooter Nuel Putnam, 
Surveyor Charles Edwards, and Driller Percy Gibbs . . . . 
Party 33 surely hated to lose Party Manager Clarence 
Hardin to Party V-5, Rosenberg, Texas. Replacing Clarence 
was Surveyor Alvin Warren . ... Party Chief M. I. (Mel) 
Weidner and his assistant, Roy Peck, are stationed at 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, working with Party 74. The crew 
outfitted for the job in Ethiopia, supervised by John Clingan 
for the AQUA P ULSE energy source insta llat ion on the Red 
Creek an d Instrume nt Superviso r Jack Litchenberg, who 
installed the electronics for the system on the Jackson 
Creek. Instrument Supervisor Ben Niehenke was there, too, 
setting up the analogue recording .... Party V-6 has 
discovered many differences in work ing in the countryside 
an d in a large city, specifically Long Beach, California. 
Helping the crew duri ng its first ear ly weeks on the prospect 
were: Party Manager Don Luce, Surveyor Mel Carlisle, 
Obse rver Mike Klein, Driller-Mechanic Bill Kitchen, and 
Vibrator Mechanic Tom Sergeant . ... Celebrating his 30th 
anniversary with the Company March 13 was Jack 
Desmond. Party Manage r Cleo W. Satterwhite was eligible 
for his 25-Year Service Pin last November, and Party 9 
Driller-Mechanic Charlie Martin has received his 20-Year 
Service Pin .... It is a girl for the Booth B. Stranges. Born 
September 9 in Houston, Margaret Laura weighed 7 
pounds, 10 ounces . ... Superviso r V. C. Boyd, who will 
now be concerned with supervision of work in South Ameri
ca, has moved to Houston. 
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Porty 76 Junior Observer Richard Wise (left) explains on instrument changeover aboard the "Western Gulf" to Helper C. M. (Mike) Long. 
The "Western Gull" and Party 76 switched from streamer / AQUAPULSE operations to high resolution work in the Gulf of Mexi co in June. 

PARTY 76-GULF OF MEXICO . . 

PAUL DONNER and GERALD PETERSON, Reporters 
PAUL DONNER, Photographer 

"Water, water, everywhere. "That poetic comment is cer
tainly indicative of Party 76's everyday environment, for our 
operations during the past year have ranged far and wide 
throughout the Gulf of Mexico. We have been contracted to 
severa l prominent clients, who, we understand, were qu ite 
pleased with the production capabilities of the crew. 

Since Party 76 really does not walk on water, we are 
proud to have what we consider to be one of the finer sh ips 
of the "fleet," the Western Gulf. She has taken us safely 
through Mother Nature's less amiable moments, from the 
great "northers" to the drizzly "south easters." We take 
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our Western hat s off to the old girl; she is truly a home away 
from home. 

A good ship certainly requires a well-trained and profes
sional crew, and we think that we have the best. At the helm 
there are Captains JERRY DE HooG and PETER CLARKE. 
JERRY resides in Santa Barbara, California, and PETER has 
joined us after several years' stay in the Far East. 

"All ahead one third" is well understood by our expe
rienced marine engineers, HAROLD ANDERSON and LONNIE 
PINKHAM. Our mates on the crew are Seamen RICHARD 
FRENTZ and FREDRICK STOW. RICHARD has been with West
ern for several years and was one of the better cooks in our 
fleet, but recently he made up his mind that he was going to 
work up to captain. In his current position as mate /sea man 
he is well on his way. We are all with you, RICHARD. 

On a happy note, the crew sudd enly learned that Seaman 
FRED STOw was married during this last crew break to the 
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former KATHERINE (KATIE) LOUISE HORTON of San Antonio, 
Texas, on July 29 at the Botanical Gardens in Houston. 
FRED and KATIE spent their honeymoon in Aransas Pass, 
Texas, managing to be there at the same time tropical storm 
"Amelia" came roaring through. We do not imagine that 
FRED will ever forget an anniversary! They are residing in 
Houston. 

From the seismic side of things, Party 76, for the majority 
of the year, has been doing streamer / AQUAPULSE ® 
energy source-type operations in the Gulf of Mexico. During 
June, however, in response to industry demands, Party 76 
switched over from streamer to high resolution work. We 
are using the gamut of "high res" equipment, such as 
Sparker, Mini-Streamer, Magnetometer, Uni-Boom, and 
Side Scan Sonar, all of which must be operating at peak effi
ciency and at the same time. 

It is no accident that the Western Gulf, Party 76, was 
selected for high resolution operations specifically because 
our co-ordinator, GERALD PETERSON, has had a bit of expe
rience in this area. Accordingly, excellent data are being 
acquired for our client, and we expect to be doing this type 
of work for another month. 

Along with all of this, GERALD at the moment is some
what on pins and needles because his wife, GALE, is expect
ing their first child very shortly. The blessed event is to take 
place in the middle of September. We shall bring out a Party 
76 "extra" with all of the happy details. 

Our seismic crew is probably one of the most adaptable 
and resilient around as evidenced by the recent shift to high 
resolution operations. The whole crew took the change in 
stride and has adapted to the new demands of this type 
work. GERALD PETERSON mentioned that this is one of the 
best crews with which he has ever dealt. 

Our shift supervisors on Party 76 are Junior Observers 
PETER VAN BoRSSUM and RICHARD W1sE, JR. PETER hails 
from Galveston, Texas, and is an industrial arts graduate. 
RICHARD comes from Houston, which is, of course, "God's 
Country." Adaptability is a trait of Assistant Gun Mechanic 
STEVE THORNE, as well as the rest of the crew. Since we are 
not using the big guns in "high res," STEVE has been 
working quite hard in the recording room . The way it looks, 
we shall have to come up with a new job description for 
STEVE. How does high resolution gunner sound? 

Party 76 Helper William Regone (left) and Junior Observer Peter 
Van Borssum prepare to launch a Uni-Boom sled and a Transducer 
from the "Western Gulf," which is working in the Gulf of Mexico . 

Above-"Western Gulf" Captain Jerry De Hoog (left) and 
Marine Engineer Harold Anderson discuss engineering de tai ls 
and sailing parameters prior to their departure for a high 
resolution prospect. Below-Party 76 Assistant Gun Me
chanic Steve Thorne (left) listens to Co-ordinotor Gera ld 
Peterson while he explains the ship's Magnetometer conso le. 

The latest arrival to the seismic crew is H elper MIKE LONG 
from Houston . Thanks to MIKE, Party 76 can now claim to 
have its own private bartender . (No crew should be without 
one!) Before joining Western, MIKE was ba rtending at one 
of Houston's plusher water ing spots. We sa id that we had an 
adaptable crew . Martini, anyone? 

Party 76 also has its own private secu rity force all in one 
individual. That is H elpe r THOMAS W1LKIE, who went 
through the Florida Police Academy before jo ining West
ern. Does a ship ever get a pa rking ticket? 
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Helper BILL REGONE joined us from New Orleans and has 
a degree in forestry. He says that he is going to work like heck 
for a few years and then head for the hills. There surely are 
not many trees in the Gulf of Mexico! Helper EDMOND ST. 
AMANT, IIl, comes from Biloxi, Mississippi. It has been 
rumored that the party manager had to get an extra briefcase 
to take care of En's mail. 

The crew, of course, does not eat hardtack and sea bis
cuits, thanks to our new cook, N. W. (BILL) BYRON. Bru, 
whose home is in Hou ston, is an experienced and excellent 
cook and baker. We shall have to watch our waistlines now. 
We are all glad that BILL has joined us. 

Helper GARY STEWARD recently left us to travel to Party 
66. He will be working with "iron" air guns, diesels, and air 
compressors and is now going to a spec ial school. We wish 
GARY all of the best. 

During the past several months there have been some 
changes in the crew's party managers because of operational 
necessity. HARVEY HEARN went to Alaska for the summer 
season and was temporarily replaced by Field Supervisor 
MARK HunsoN. MARK has since gone to co-ordinate the 
mobilization and refitting of a new Western vessel (Party 
66). PAUL DONNER has now taken over the reins where 
MARK has left off. PAUL joined Western after working as 
party manager for several years with one of the "other" 
companies. 

We really cannot do much in this offshore business unless 
we know exactly where we are. That difficult and sometimes 
frustrating job is very adequately handled by our Lorac sat
ellite navigators, S. A. (RED) BLACK and EuoENE (CHRrs) 
CHRISTENSEN. All of us are glad to have them aboard and 
part of the crew. 

Probably the best way to close out our little report is to re
late a genuine "Doodlebug Streamer Cable War Story ." 
Early last spring a Western vessel lost about 46 sections of its 
~treamer cable, and the crew was frantically searching for it 
111 the vastness of the sea with little success. (The anguish 
and despair aboard the ship can be felt only by those who 
know.) A call went out to Party 76, the Western Gulf, to 
lend assistance in locating the ever-elusive cable. The 
Western Gulf sailed for 60 nautical miles to the area and 
found the cable after a short period of time. Needless to say, 
there was a very much relieved Western crew that day in the 
Gulf. How is that for a real cable story? We know that it is 
true because we were there. 

Our best regards to all Westerners. 

Cook N. W. (Bill) Byron is getting out the "go odies" as he pre• 
pares another fine meal for the men aboard the "Western Gulf." 

Party 76 Helper Thomas D. Wilk ie checks the camera and logs fix 
point data from Sparker Mini-Streamer aboard the "Western Gulf." 

PARTY 955- AL KHOBAR, SAUDI ARABIA . 

PETER NUTTALL and IAN G RA NDJEAN, Reporters 
IA N GRANDJEAN, Photographer 

As 1978 draws to a close, this seems a good time for our 
PRE /SEIS ® computer system here in Saudi Arabia to make 
its debut. Processing data from two crews, Parties V-58 and 
V-59, the data process ing center is situated in Al Khobar on 
the western shore of the Arab ian Gulf, about one mile from 
the sea and some five miles from Dhahran. 

Since there is no monetary taxation here , the township of 
Al Khobar is a very popular shopping center for the cosmo
politan society that has grown up here over the last few 
years. The Saudis import almost everything, except oil, and 
the end result is a curious mix of both western and Arabian 
culture. A long the narrow, back streets the old Arab culture 
remains, with "cafes" where the locals sit and drink sweet 
tea and smoke their "hubbly bubblys." At the time of writ
ing, we are in the middle of Ramadan, the annual Muslim 
religious fast that lasts for 30 days; during this time no Mus
lim is allowed to eat, drink, or smoke from sunrise to sunset. 

Since the beginning of 1978, the PRE/SEIS computer has 
been running twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week to 
keep pace with the work load and turnaround schedule that 
is required by our client. With us now at the data processing 
center is PETE NUTTALL, who took over from RICHARD DICK 
in March as center manager and, after becoming 
acclimatized to the monastic life style, is looking forward to 
the end of his first year at the center . 

Dealing with the crews are two groups of analysts under 
the watchful eyes of GIANPAOLO PRANDIN, who came over 
from Milan in January 1977. PAOLO also took some time to 
adjust, mainly with his driving techn ique that has to be seen 
to be believed. It would be a rea l lifesaver if the bottom three 
feet of all of the vehicles here were made up of rubber. 

Party V-58's group is led by Sen ior Analyst MARTIN 
BREWER, ably ass isted by Analysts JOHN HARLER, an ex-
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This is We51ern's da ta proc essing 
<enter in Al Khobar, Saudi Arobia. 
The computer room is on the ground 
floor, and the analysts' offices 
are situa ted on th e floor above. 

PRE/SEIS computer technician from Libya, and N1cK Cos
TARAS, who is waiting for his six-month service pin! 

Senior Analyst PETER (WHEN I WAS IN THE OMAN) PEP
PER, who is a Middle East and PRE /SE IS computer system 
veteran, is in charge of Party V-59's group . With him is An
tipodean RAY GLEESON, who came from Algeria at the same 
time as MARTIN BREWER after that center closed down, and 
TOM Wooo, our only married PRE/SE IS equipment 
worker, who, with his wife, PEGGY, lives in a villa near the 
office. In March we also took delivery of our own resident 
but balding programmer, GARY BLADEs-"RAzoR" to his 
friends-from western Canada . GARY has proved invaluable 
to the operations here but after his first break in Bangkok is 
thinking of settling there. 

In the computer room TOM BURTON, our senior operator, 
has nearly finished his two-year "sentence" and will shortl y 
be returning to the London office to re-saturate his dehy
drated body. Computer Operator s BILL THRAVES and IAN 
GRANDJEAN are now well into their second year out here and 

Senior Analyst Paolo Prandin (from th e left ), Analyst John Har le r, 
and Senior Analyst Martin Brewer, working at Western 's data 
processing center in Saudi Arabia , smile for the photographer. 

Involved in a mini -conference at the 
data processing center are Com
puter Operator Bill Thrav es (from 
th e left ). Programmer Gary Blades , 
data center Manag er Pet er Nuttall , 
and Senior Analyst Peter Pepper. 
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after working together in the London office are still on gooc 
term s - although thei r jokes do not improve. Our only loca . 
hire is AMIN DAYEL, who hails from the Yemen, the south
ernmost tip of the Arabian Penin sula. Apart from being our 
Arabic interpreter he also looks after the tape library and is 
training to become an operator . 

Our latest recruit is Digital Equipment Engineer GLENN 
E . (SUPER TECH) GrLLIAM, who took over for PETER PETTI
GREW. GLENN occasionally dashes off to the data processing 
center in Singapore or Paki sta n to keep things moving there 
and usually drops into Bangkok on the way back for a little 
relaxation. 

The "gent lemen" of the data processing center in sunny 
"Saudi-by-the-Sea" wish you all well and wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas, too. 
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Personnel a t the data processing cen ter in Al Khobar, Saudi Ara 
bia, ore letting the computer terminal e x press their sentiments. 

Digital Equipment Engineer Glenn 
Gilliam is fixing a power supply 
while he is working at the data 
p rocessing center in Sa udi Arabia. 

PARTY 60-BERING SEA .. . 

MI KE JOHNSON, Reporter -Photographer 

After spending six months at Western's facility in Galves
ton, Texas, in researc h and development status, the Anne 
Bravo and members of Party 60 are back in the productive 
swing of things. 

The Anne Bravo, after a pleasant transit trip through the 
Panama Canal, arrived in San Pedro , California, to start 
product ion off the California coast. Party 60 members en
joyed the sunny and dry climate, as well as the clear water of 
the Pacific Ocean and the various sea life that is found and 
can be photographed all along the California coastline. 

After two months of non stop production in California, 
Party 60, the Ann e Bravo, moved north to Alaska to take 
on 5,000 miles of the Navarin Basin, locat ed near the United 
States-Russia border in the Bering Sea . 

Home port for the Anne is in Dutch Harbor, located in 
the Aleutian Island chain. During World War II Dutch Har
bor was the location of a U.S . nava l a ir station, and one can 
still see many of the struct ure s that stand on the hillsides and 
along the roads. The airstrip at Dutch Harbor provided 
some exciting moments as Party 60 members, returning 
from a break, arrived to meet the Anne. The strip is short, 
narrow, made of gravel, and flanked on both sides by moun
tains! When the wind s are strong and gusty, well, you see 
what we mean. 

Production has been excellent for Party 60 in the Bering 
Sea. The Anne, equipped with a brand-new 48-group 
streamer and new air-gun array, has averaged more than 120 
miles per day! Everyone is very happy about it, and we all 
expect the same good results in the future. 

Party 60 welcomes back HARVEY H EARN as party man
ager, replacing RON MANISON, who is now overseas. The 
Anne also is happy to welcome SJOERD DE JAMAER, our new 
co-ordinator. Our operations are sure to run smoot hly with 
the addition of these men. 
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Below - Party 60 's junior obs e rver, 
Richa rd O'Brien, is watching the 
camera whil e Assistant Obse rve r 
and PROFILE Reporter Mike Johnso n 
makes a few adju stments to the in
struments of the "Anne Bravo ." Bot
tom- Gun Operators Larry O'Laan e 
(from the left ) and Ron Smith and 
Gun Mec han ic Allen Stamper watch 
over the "Anne Bravo's" air gun s. 
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DEXTER MILLSTEAD has moved in to take over the 
shooting shack, rep lacing LARRY O'LOANE, who left to go to 
college. H elper PETE VAN LINN, Gun Operator RON SMITH, 
Gun Mechanic ALLEN STAMPER, and our newest crew 
member, CHESTER RUFFIN, a lso work there. Things a re a lso 
going very well in th e recording room with Assistant Co
ordin ator BILL H EATH a nd Assistant Observer MIKE 
JOHNSON at the helm . 

Instruments ha ve been kept in perfect con dition thanks to 
the super ior efforts of Observer CHUCK (CHUCKLES) KEL
LUM, who, by the way, holds the record for the lon gest re
co rdin g strea k witho ut a circle du e to instruments. He a lso 
helps others in the recording room to learn more about the 
instruments . Pupil s include seismic H elpe rs Boa EBNER and 
RUEBEN (RuaE) ALDRICH, J unior Ob server RICHARD 
(BuNKOID) O ' BRIEN, and Gun Mechanic DoN BATSON. We 
ca nn ot forget Ob server MARCUS (SUPERSONIC) AusnN, who 
will return to the Anne in September from an exc iting st in t 



on the North Slope. Party 60 extends congratulations to 
MARCUS, who is getti ng married in November. 

Line changes are made quickly and efficiently because of 
the talents of Digital Technician CLIFF (PROFESSOR) WRIGHT 
and Navigator MIKE (THE RA.IL) RIPPLE. Gun Mechanics 
RYAN STANDLEY and MIKE HAYNES are working hard and 
are doing an excellent job at supplying air for the guns and 
keeping the compressors in good shap e . Th ese men boast 
the cleanest compressor room on any sh ip. Feeding all of 
these hard -work ing men are Cooks JOE AINSWORTH and 
ARNOLD JusAINO. 

We are all grateful to be returning to the California coast 
from Alaska for more production where we can shed our 
winter clothes and grab a few rays of sun light. 

After Californ ia? Well, who knows? Maybe we shall go to 
a tropical paradise where production and exciting times 
abound. ln any case the men of Party 60, and the Anne 
Bravo, are looking forward to more adventures in the futur e 
months. 

Cliff Wright , navigator for the "Anne Bravo," is trying to keep 
the "Anne 11 on shot point during a prospect in the Bering Sea . 

PARTY 75- GULF COAST. 

STEVEN ALDRICH, Reporter 

,,,,,. 

While many of Western's marine crews have been work 
ing around the world making their calls in exotic ports, 
Part y 75, on board the Western Geophysical JI, has been 
knocking out the production right in the Houston headquar
ters' back ya rd. The Gulf Coast of Texa s and Louisia na is 
not exactly known for exotic ports; however, the oil indu stry 
in this area still continues to thrive. The general consensus of 
the crew is that as long as the beer is cold and the barmaid is 
friendly, they would not really rather be anywhere else . 

"Back 'er down" seems to be the phrase that the crew 
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knows best after having worked for the past year using 
Western's AQUAPULSE ® energy sourc e and a bottom
drag cable. Party 75 did get a change of pace for a month 
this summer when the ship switched over to streamer cable. 
Although the same kind of cable is used for both types of 
shooting, the changeo ver process included the addition or 
remova l of enough equipment to keep the crew busy in the 
hot sunshine for a day and a half at the dock in Galveston, 
Texas. As with all of the "cable parties," this was a good 
one to see come to an end. At the end of the month the 
streame rization process was reversed, and now we are back 
to what Co-ordinator DA VE BIVIN affectionately terms "The 
Gravy." The "gravy" did have a few lumps in it at first in 
the form of a nightmare prospect righ t in the middle of a 
ship channel; but since the complet ion of that operation 
things are going well and the summer Gulf weather has co
operated for smoot h sailing. 

The crew works on a fifteen-days-on and six-days-off 
schedule, and the break days always seem to go by quickly. 
Co-ordinator DAVE BIVIN and Gun Mechanic JOHN REESE 
both live near the Toledo Bend reservoir and spend much of 
their time chasing bass and catfish while on break. 

Observer ROGER SCHADE has been working with Party 75 
this summer and has been occupied with training a fairly 
new crew and keeping the recording room instruments in 
good working order . He returned to the University of Hous
ton in the fall to continue his academ ic pursuits in electrical 
engineering. 

We have been pleased to have STEVE GOLSON working 
with us this · summ er as a part-time helper. STEVE is a geo
physics major at Massachuset ts in stitute of Technolo gy and 
also returned to school this fall. To ride herd on the "college 
boys" we have Assista nt Gun Mechanic MIKE (SERGEANT 
MrCKLIN) MCPEEK from Brazosport, Texa s. New additions 
to the crew this summer have been MIKE GRUBBS from 
Milton, Florida, who previously worked for Western on a 
land crew; RAY NEWBAKER, a recent graduate of Mississippi 
Delta Junior College; KEN WILSON, who was formerly a 
navy sona r operator; STEVE ALDRICH, who is working full
time now that he is finished with being an on-campus Aggie 
at Texas A&M University; and STEVE SIMICH, who has 
returned after recovering from an accident. 

The "old hats" on the Western Geophysical II are mostly 
found in the wheelhouse and galley in the forms of Captains 
LARRY and N . J. (BLACKIE) CREEL and Cook C. W. ETH
RIDGE. C. W. has been as responsible for the ever-growing 
table muscles of the crew as the Bon Ton (bar) has been for 
their "Milwaukee Tumors_" 

AU in all the job is about the same as that on any other 
sh ip; however, Party 75 feels that the Western Geophysical 
II is still the flagship of Western's fleet. 

PARTY FV-46- MAYERTHORPE, ALBERTA 

LUKE DeWIT, Reporter 
THE CREW, Photographers 

Far from the madness of the rest of the world, Party 
FV-46 Jives and works accord ing to its own slightly mad 
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style of operations. Party Manager JIM HENRY has, in the 
course of 21 years with Western, developed a feeling for the 
ridiculous that keeps things in perspective and his crew roll
ing up the miles near Mayerthorpe, Alberta. He is assisted 
by Field Clerk LUKE DEWIT. 

The summertime field personnel list includes a number of 
students whose last names are familiar around the Calgary 
office. Line-truck Driver KARL LORENOWICZ and Helpers 
GREG LOVEN, DoN HENRY, and DAN DOOLEY all earn 
pocket money in the same business that puts bread on their 
fathers' tables at home. The farmers of the area near Mayer
thorpe have "loaned" Party FV-46 some of their hard
working sons, namely Helper s WAYNE HAGMAN, TODD 
KJORLEIN, and JOHN OBERMAYR. 

Some of the permanent members of the crew have found 
their efforts rewarded in the form of promotions to more 

challenging positions with the Company. Camp Mechanic 
FRANK SERA is now a vibrator technician, Line-truck 
Drivers MALCOLM MURRAY and FRANK KASTNER have 
moved up to vibrator operators, Helpers CHUCK STURROCK 
and RALPH KNIES have become line-truck drivers, and STEVE 
WILLIAMS leap-frogged from helper to vibrator operator. 
BILL CORNELL became supplyman after serving his appren
ticeship on the "jug line," where CHRIS PAGE is still biding 
his time. 

The camp staff, consisting of Cooks MAX SCHENKEL and 
BILL McPHERSON and Camp Attendant HAROLD SIEMENS, 
lend the wisdom of the years to a generally youthful crew . 

LAWRENCE GAMRACY, IAN GORDON, JoN Guv, and Ro-
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Above -Par ty FV-46 found thi s old, 
abandoned homestead that is sitting 
in what is now a prosperous farm
ing and ranching area in Alberta. 

Left- Party FV-46 Line-truck Driver 
Ralph Knies (left) and Vibrotor Op
erator Frank Kastner are "showing 
excellent form" while they tote 
strings of geophones up the line 
near Mayerthorpe, Alberta . Below
Party FV-46 Junior Observer Roger 
Chapman (left ) and Vibrator Oper
ator Steve Williams look up from 
their task of repairing damaged 
geophones for the crew in Alberta. 
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LAND TANG, who together do the surveying for Party FV-46, 
manage to hold the ir own at exchanging insults with their 
traditional arch-enemy, the recording crew. Ob serve r 
WARREN BENEDIK and Junior Observer ROGER CHAPMAN 
are themselves no slackers at the lively art of repartee, 
whether it be out on the line or over a glass or two at the 
local water ing hole . Likewise, Vibrator Operator JEAN 
DUGUAY is usually attracted by the chance to jump into a 
good discussion . 

A rumor made the rounds not long ago that Party FV-46 
was soon to be transferred to the moon to shoot a few lines 
up the re . It has now been confirmed that this prospect will 
be postponed until after a demanding winter program on 
Waikiki Beach, Hawaii. (Dream on! - Ed .) 

PARTY V-31-MARACAIBO, VENEZUELA ... 

GABY WALKER, Report er 
G. T. (TOM ) WA LKER an d JO SE RONCAL, 

Photographers 

Vibrators are vibrating, the rain is pouring, rivers are 
coming up, and the mud is becoming th icke r - but 
Western's Party V-31 is making good progress . 

The horizon is big for Venezuelan operations under the 
persistent wor k of Vice President V. C. (Vrc) BoYD and 
Lat in Ame rica Area Manager DIETER H. MILZ. Two land 
crews, Parties V-31 and V-29; a marine crew (Party 173) with 
the Bayou Chico, supervised by ED THREATT; and a new 
PR E/ SEIS® computer system on the first floor of the Mara
caibo office bui lding are all in operation. 

Supervisor JoSEPH H. CHANEK, manager for Venezuelan 
operations, has visited Party V-31 on many occasions to see 
it in operat ion, to check out the instruments, and to give 
every crew member an opportunity to meet with him per
sonally. From the way that he was welcomed by the crew, 
JoE has departed with a positive opinion of Party V-31 's 
operations. JoE's last trip to us was in the pleasant company 
of his wife, LINDA. She was happy to be with her husband 
without a phone constantly ringing for Senor Chanek . 
Nathaniel, their little son, will soon be promoted to co-pilot 
of the family since he now accompanies his mother in her 
new blue Fiat. 

G . T. (TOM) WALKER, the party manager of Party V-31, 
has been supervised not only by JOE but also by his Swiss 
father -in-law, Oscar Forster. Oscar, as other visito rs, was 
very impressed with the observation trip to see Western 
Geophysical Company's seismic exploratio n work. ToM and 
GABY WALKER 's daughter, CARLA, is attending school and 
enjoying it very much while GABY is keeping active with edu
cational and language programs. 

Party V-31 operates out of the town of Machiques . It is an 
unusual campsite for a Latin American crew, which normal
ly operates in jungle areas . Machiques is a good point for 
communications, and the men enjoy having the opportunity 
to be in a small town where, after work, they can go out for 
refreshme nt. An old home with a large back yard is being 
rented, offering the convenience, too, for Western's vehicles 
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While working neor Mo rocoibo, Venezuelo, Mechanic Juvenal 
Caballero checks "Casa Blanca," the Party V-31 recorder. 

Party V-31 Chief Surveyor and Assistant Party Manager Fer
nando Suarez works in the office trailer near Maracaibo, 
Venezue la, trying to catch up with all of the paperwork. 



Junior Observer and Co-photographer Jose Roncal has a determined 
look on his face while he is driving a recorder for Par ty V-3 1. 

to be parked so that our mechanics have easy access to the 
machines. 

One would think that a Bolivian emigration is takin g place. 
ENRIQUE RABczUK has returned with his charming wife, 
SONIA, who is a nurse, and their 4-year-old daughter, CHON· 
ITA. CHONITA, who has been enrolled in school since her 
arrival, is making friends while her fathe r, ENRIQUE, is the 
head vibrator mechanic. CARLOS MAVRICH, who does survey 
work for the crew, is presently visiting his parents in Bolivia. 
Do we believe him? JuvENAL CABALLERO, JosE MARISCAL, 
and MARCOS OSORIO are working as mechanics and vibrator 
operators jointly with ENRIQUE. 

These last weeks the morale has been even better than 
usual among Party V-31 crew members du e to their enthu
siasm for the World Cup soccer playoffs in Argentina. 
FERNANDO SUAREZ is at home visiting his fami ly in Buenos 
Aires-a perfect br eak time! Juuo MUHAPE, also Argen
tinian, has his break due in a few weeks while the World 
Cup matches will still be played. RIGOBERTO RUIZ is cheering 
for the Peruvian team. He and his wife, SusAN, just returned 
from Lima. It was SusAN's first trip to her husban d 's home. 
JosE RoNCAL would help RIGOBERTO cheer for the Peru 
soccer team but has gone to Colombia to celebrate the birth 
of his just born, SANDY. Congratulations! JOSE and his com
patriot work as junior observers on Par ty V-31. 

Observer JAIME GUTTERREZ also will be going to Colom
bia to pick up his wife and new family member. Our best 
wishes! The GUTIERREZ family will be living in Maracaibo. 

Party V-31 vibrators are lined up at the e nd of a long day in Ve nezuela. 
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Another Colombian, HUMBERTO CHAPARRO, has been help 
ing out Party V-31 on loan from Party V-29. His work and 
happy spirits are always appreciated. His compatriot, AURIO 
GusMAN, is working on the crew with vibrators and as 
junior observer. 

From Guatemala SERGIO CONTRERAS has arrived to add 
to our list of international members. We hope that he finds 
nice orchids on Venezuelan trees for at home he has a beau
tiful collection. 

Party V-31 Vibrator Mechanic Hum
berto Chaparro smiles as he works. 

Western's Party V-31 crew membe rs are becoming more 
and more assimi lated with Venezuelan traditions, people, 
and way of living through their work with qualified local 
personnel. Among the local crew members are Surveyor 
JUVENAL SUVERAN and Administrator HERMOGENES VERA, 
who is well acquainted with the needs and requirements of 
his job and is ably assisted by EDUARDO PAZ. 

Party V-31 is exploring not only in the Machiques cattle 
farm area that reminds us of Texas but also in Cas igua, a 
more mountainous region . The recording crew and some of 
the mechanics are working in this area for the next few 
weeks, and their overnights are in La Fria. The Venezuelan 
adm inistrator for this part of the operation is JORGE 
RAMIREZ, well acquainted in th is region. Instrument 
Supervisor JOHN CATRON made a trip there to check the 
instruments before leaving for Santo Domingo, where 
Western has new operations . The CATRONS have recently 
moved from Brazil to Maracaibo. 

Field Supervisor BILLY MCNEW just left after an extended 
and profitable visit to both Party V-31 and Party V-29. Then 
Field Supervisor R. A . (BOB) JENSEN, JR., followed to check 
the parts and order a new supply for the hard-working instru 
ments. BOB has since traveled back to Colombia where his 
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wife resides. ToM W ALKER's spirits are enthusiastic with the 
visits of BILLY and BoB, two very experienced Western Geo
physical Company colleagues. 

While GEORGE EGGLESTONE, party manager for V-29, 
visits in New Zea land, his crew continues operations. Every
one hopes that he is enjoying the vacation for which he has 
been longing. 

The Maracaibo office is keeping as busy as usual. ELSA 

ALMENARA continues to handle all of the secretaria l work in 
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excellent fashion and with tremendous responsibility. ELSA is 
being assisted now by a new hire, MONICA SALTONE, a friend 
from her childhood in Peru, and by MARIANA PARRA, who 
continues to answer a forever-ringing telephone. 

The degrees of tropical summer heat are rising rapidly; so 
is the work; and so are the numbers of the many Western 
families who are moving to live in Maracaibo. 

Hasta Pronto! 

PARTY 55-BADIN , PAKISTAN .. . 

M IKE O'BRIEN and TOM SIMMONS, Reporters 
M. I. WEIDNER, RAUL MARTINEZ, VIC MUTTEN, and TOM 

SIMMONS, Photographe rs 

How does one make a portable crew? 
Start with 22 ox carts, add 15 hand-held drill rigs, blend in 

12 expatriates and about 200 hard-working laborers, and 
drop it all into the Indus River Valley during the monsoon 
season. That is more-or-less the recipe used for Party 55, a 
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portable crew that is working in the rice paddies and 
swamps of the lower Indus Valley in so uthern Pak istan. 
With the prese nce of six-foot cobra snakes gazing over our 
shoulders, the line men have requested that Western provide 
them all with snake-charming flutes . (We are still awaiting a 
reply.) 

The crew is based in Badin, a small farming village about 

Above -T hese adorab le-loo king puppies a re pup
pies no longer; they a re now gua rd dogs fo r bo t h 
Party 55 and Pa rty V-25 in Pakis tan. Left- The 
"f ront yar d " of Party 55's ho use in Badin is, 
q uite obviously, a pa rking lot for t he busy crew. 

120 miles southeast of Karachi, the largest city in Pakistan 
and the location of our main office where Reside nt Manager 
M. I. (MEL) WEIDNER, Field Supervisor VICTOR MuTTEN, 
and Admi nistrative Assistant RALPH BROOKES reside. Under 
the guidance of MEL and Vic, Party 55 spent two months 
transforming a village house into a base of operations for the 
crew working in the co untryside around Badin. Our house is 

Par ty 55's base of operation in Pak ista n is this t ransformed house in Badin. The. crew spent two months remodeling the hou se . 
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on e of the few in town with runnin g wat er and th e only on e 
within a hundr ed miles with air co nditi onin g, without which 
the very hot Pakista n summ er would be ha rd to bea r. 

While wait ing for the portable inst rum ents to a rri ve from 
H ousto n, we were a lready in the process of pe rformin g 
moc k camp moves and hand carry ing drill eq uipment , 
cab le, an d geopho nes ove r the dusty, windblo wn terra in of 
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Above left - Party 55 Driller Graham 
Coppin (from the left ), Assistant 
Party Manager Tom Simmons , Junior 
Observer Raul Martinez, and Driller 
Harry Pavier are prepar ing to shoot 
a hole near Badin , Pakistan . Above 
center - Along with very, very wet 
ground to work on in Pakistan, Pare 
t y 55 also found very dry grou nd 
(but not during the monsoon sea
son ). Above right - Digging deep er 
and deepe r into a hole is Party 
55 's drill crew . l eft - One of Party 
55 ' s bullock earls moves down a 
road. Right - With some of Party 
55's helpers looking on, Area In
strument Superviso r Brian Lattimer 
(kneeling ), Assistant Observer No
lan Bergeaux (with instrum ents), 
Field Supervi sor Vic Mullen , and 
Party Manager Mike O'Brien (for 
right ) lay cable for seismic tests. 

the Indu s Delta area. The inst rum ents soo n a rri ved , chap
ero ned by Ar ea Instrum ent Superviso r BRIAN LATTIMER. 
Also rising to t he occa sion were Supervisor C. Q. (QUIN) 
WILLIAMS and Instru men t Tec hn ician MrKE AYRES. With 
th anks to these thr ee men and to Pa rty 55 Ob server ToM 
DOHERTY, Digita l Equipm ent En gineer TOM SPENCELEY, 
Assista nt Ob server NOLAN BERGEAUX, and Junior Observer 
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RA U L MARTINEZ, tests were carried out and product ion 
began in May. 

As production began, so did the monsoons . The sky 
opened up one day, and it rained and it ra ined and it rained. 
Soon the dusty, windblown area was transformed, making it 
difficult to carry instrument s, drill equipment, and cables on 
bamboo po les and local hemp rope. The fields in which we 
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work are nearly flat, allowing for almo st no runoff, and the 
soil is mostly clay; so the water just sits the re, sometime s as 
much as five feet deep. Tho ugh it sounds bad, the water is 
actually a blessing because before the rains came our biggest 
problem was supplying enoug h wate r to our small, porta ble 
drill rigs . Now wherever the drills go, there is a ready-made 
mud pit waiting. 
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Because of the rains, though, it became apparent to us 
that we needed addi tional heavy-duty means of transporta
tion. Field Supe rvisor Vic MOTTEN certainly solved the 
problem when he obtaine d for Party 55 22 wooden-wheeled 
bullock carts , powe red by 44 of the to ughest oxen in Pak i
sta n , which blaze down the line at a blin ding speed of three 

Party 55 saw thi s he rd of 
camels as t hey were work
ing near Badin, Pakistan. 
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kilometers (l½ miles) per hour. The narro w-wheeled 
carts cut through the slippery mud to the hard clay beneath, 
and it seems that they can go anywhere . T here has been 
more than one time when "the day was saved" by a bullock 
cart pulling a Land Rover out of a muddy predicament. 

The observers have a simi lar problem in moving their 

A d onkey cort is going very slowly 
down a countr y road in Paki stan. 



Above-Only o few hundred feet from the Porty 55 office in Bodin, 
Pakistan , is this camel and his master. The camel goes around 
ond oround 011 doy long to bring up the woter from the well. 

cables up the line. TOM Do11ERTY, NOLAN BERGEAUX, and 
RAUL MARTINEZ have tried every possible combination of 
hand carrying cables and moving them up by buggy and 
Land Rover; but after each new idea has failed, they call in 
the ox carts again. Slow, but sure! Party 55's recording 
instruments are set up in a tent on the highest and driest 

Below-This is Porty SS 's field comp , which moves olmost every doy 
down the line in Poki ston os th e crew'• work progreues. The 
goping tent ot the reor of the comp i• the Porty SS men holl. 

ground available near the line and are moved up by Land 
Rover or ox cart. The instrument s are mounted on bamboo 
poles with inflated tire tubes underneath and can be 
shou ldered and walked out if the water begins to rise. 

The newest addition to our crew is Mechanic PAT HAGAN 
-even though it was felt for a time that we needed a vet-



erinarian more than a mechanic . Helping PAT service the 
more sophistica ted equipment have been our other me
chanics, PETER ROURKE and HARRY PEDERSEN. After failing 
to find the dipstick on the bullock carts, HARRY gave up and 
decided to head back to North Dakota . 

Driller HARRY PAVIER, commonly known as BIG HARRY 
around camp, organized the drilling with Party 55's hand
held rigs. Accompanying BIG HARRY are the other drillers, 

Working along a seismic 
line during the monsoon 
season in Pakistan, Party 
55 learns that bullock 
carts are indispensable. 
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Left- Area Instrument Supervisor Brian Lattimer (left), Party 55 
Ob ser ver Tom Doh er ty , and Digital Equipment Engineer Tom Spence
ley are working in th e crew's recording tent. If they look a little 
haggard, it is becau se the temperature in that part of Pakistan 
is about 120° , and th e wind and dust are equally aggrava ting . 
Above - Discussing the business of the day for Party 55 in Badin 
ar e Junior Ob ser ve r Geoff O'Brien (fr om the left) , Diesel Me
chanic Harold Pederse n, and Party Manager 0. M. (Mike) O ' Brien . 

ERIC TAYLOR and GRAHAM COPPIN. GRAHAM has recently 
brought his wife, JANET, to Karachi, which she will be call
ing home for some time to come . 

Our survey crew consists of DoN HUKKI and MOHAMED 
SAAD, who have to wade through waist-deep water and hack 
throug h hedgerows of thorn trees as they cut the line for the 
d rillers. (Don has since left Party 55 for Party 35 in Abu 
Dhabi-Ed .) 



Back at the Badin house Party Mana ger MIKE O'BRIEN 
and Assistant Party Manager TOM SIMMONS are busy with 
explosive shipments and keeping a 20O-man fly camp sup
plied. The national camp is located near the line and is 
moved up daily to keep the walk hom e as short as possible 
for the men. MtKE keep s an eye on the line by hitching ride s 
off bullock carts that are gomg his way. ToM lends MIKE a 
hand helping him into the cart. 

For the entire expatriate staff and especially those of us 
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Above left - It is dinnertime for 
the Pakistanis in Part y SS's field 
comp . Above-Even ofter th ey hove 
worked all day, the Pakistanis with 
Porty 55 con still find a drummer 
and th e energy to do some dancing. 
left -An almost daily exercise for 
Party 55 is a comp move using the 
bullock carts. Rarely do the crew 
members hov e the opportunity and 
the luxury of moving along a rood . 

who hav e worked in other countries, the most pleasant sur
prise here in Paki stan ha s been the eager, hard-working 
spirit of the Pakistanis. It is rare that one runs into such a 
group of laborers. Without their good a11itude, working in 
the rice fields and marshes of lower Paki stan would have 
been impossib le. 

Well, we here on Party 55 in Pakistan would like to wish 
all of you Western employees a Merry Christmas, wherever 
you may be. 
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PARTY V-27 - TUCSON, ARIZONA 

RICH EUBANK, Reporter 
NOLEN WEBB, DON EDWARDS, and RICH EUBANK, 

Photographers 

In the opin ion of some the southwest desert is a good 
place to avoid in the summertime beca use of the heat, but 
Party V-27 carries on whether it be sleet, snow, rain, hail, or 
temperature of 110° . Since early summer the crew has been 
in Utah and Arizona, where flash floods are common and 
the sun is king . Thank goodness the humid ity is usually low . 

Party V-27 moved from Vernal, Utah, to Moab, Utah, 
during the last of May. Moab is crad led among two national 
pa rks, Arches National Park and Canyon lands National 
Park, and a national forest, the Manti-La-Sal National 
Forest. Luckily the field hands worked in the forest, which 
was 40 miles away from and severa l thousand feet higher 
than the office at Moab. They were not only cooler, but also 
the scene ry was tremendously better. 

Surveyor BRAD DEVINE, A ssistant Surveyor DA VE 
HooKER, and H elper BRET ANDERSEN had their hands full 
with the Moab project because of the abundant and some 
times almost impenetrable scrub oak . Have you ever tr ied 
carry ing a plane table and tripod through dense scrub? It is 
somewhat like trying to drag a rope th rough the woods with 
treble hook s attached. 

Observer JrM H 1LER oversaw the "j uggies" in the field. 
Cable Pu she r DAVE WERT carried on in an efficient manner, 
and Party V-27 has missed him since he returned to school 
in the fall. 

Party V-27 "Geophone Placement Engineers" GREG 
NEWMAN, CRAIG p ARKS, SCOTT BUGOSH, BILL H OWELL, KEN 
MILLER, DENNIS RABE, KURT WERNER, STEVE KING, and 
TOM MCGILVERY and Junior Observer DouG Moss pres s on 
for the glory and glamor involved with the jugg ie position. 

After closing out our operations in Moab, Party V-27 
moved on down the road to Kingman, Arizona, to do a 
short expe rim enta l job. Kingman is only 100 miles beyond 
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Top - Among Party V-27 juggies who 
are "en joying" the Arizona heat are 
Steve King (from th e left), Kurt 
Werner, Kevin Hunt , and Scott Bu. 
gosh. Above -P arty V-27 Observer 
Jim Hiler is bu sy with his work. 
Left-"Geo phon e Placement Engi• 
neers" plying their trade with Par. 
ty V-27 in Arizona are Kurt Werner 
(from th e left ), Dennis Rabe , Bill 
Howell, Steve King, and Tom McGil
very and Cab le Pusher Dave Wert. 
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Party V-27's vibra tors are "in the middle of now here" in Arizona, bu t t hey ha ve a spe ctacu la r view. 

Las Vegas, Nevada, and our crew's hale and hearty fellows 
picked up lots of extra money; at least they say that they did. 
We arrived in Kingman on July 22. 

The working day started quite early in Kjngman in order 
Lo get more production in the cool of the morning . That 5 
o'clock "ready call" came really early . Luckily we had no 
115° days in Kingman, but there were severa l over a 
hundred. 

Party Manager BoB ADAMS' daughter, LoRI, turned seven 
years old while we were in Kingman; so we had a little party . 
That little LORI is cute as a button and stole all of our hearts. 

The Kingman project went smooth as a whistle; and once 
it was completed, Party V-27 again hit the road, this time to 
Tucson, Arizona. Vibrator Operators DARRELL OCHS, WES 
FArRBAIRN, and JoHN PHU.LIPS and Vibrator Mechanic JIM 

It is a sunny, hot day ln Arizona, 
and Party V-27 Cable Pushers Dan 
Christensen (left) and Dave Wert 
are going cheerfully about their 
duties dressed in the appropriate 
attire for the very warm weather. 
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O'NEn. logged some long miles on their vehicles traveling 
45 to 50 miles per hour. Mechanic MIKE GREEN, who for 
merly worked for Western in Alaska, also plugged along 
with the big trucks. KEN MILLER handled the controls of the 
fourth vibrator. 

In Tucson we were joined by our new observer, PETE 
RAMIREZ. PETE is filling in for JIM HILER, who left to pursue 
some personal interests: PETE is an excellent guy and very 
compatible. 

Dur ing our first night in Tucson there was a surprisingly 
lengthy rainstorm. Since this is supposed to be a desert area, 
one would not expect to see so much water at once. It rained 
so ha rd that many of the streets withi n the city were inun 
dated. Throug hout our stay in the city there were several 
rain showers, always with spectacular ligh tning flashes. Tue-



Checking the line in Ari zon a is Pa rty V-27 Manager Bob Adams, 

son is a sprawling city with an attractive downtown center. 
It is a city rich in history, probably best known as being a 
wild boom town back in the days of the Old West. There are 
severa l very o ld Spanish missions in the vicinity and numer
ous other attractions for the visitor. The climate is quite 
warm in July and August, but the city has enough of its own 
individual charm to make any visit worthwhile. 

The two weeks' work in Tucson brings us up to the 
present, with Party V-27's nearing the time for jumping off 
to our next destination, Gi la Bend, Arizona. The survey 
crew has already completed its tasks in that area and has 
spread warnings of 115° days, hot and extra hot runn ing 
water with no cold, and no availab le pretty young things . It 
sounds as if just a lot of fun is in sto re for our intrepid crew 
members; so until next time this is Party V-27 say ing goodby 
and stay coo l. 

PARTY V-23 - KENMARE, NORTH DAKOTA 

VITO CHIARAPPA, Reporter 
JERI NERI, Photogr a pher 

After appropriately ringing in the New Year in Mott 
("The Spot"), North Dakota, Party V-23 was on the move 
again, this time to Kenma re, No rth Dakota . 

Kenmare, with a popu lation of approximately 1,600 per 
sons, is situated in the northeast port ion of the Williston Ba
sin and is about 30 miles south of the Canadian border. The 
Dani sh Mill , built in 1902 by Christian Jensen, is the top
most tourist attraction in this area . 

Even before the arrival of spring, severa l changes were 
taking place among our line of experienced personnel. The 
first change in our line occurred with Cable Pusher TOM 
KERR, who went to Party 38 (also working out of Kenmare) 
to fill a vacant junior observer position . Another change oc
curred with the arrival of our permit agent, MIKE Ho usE. He 
joined us from Party 38 when Permit Agent BERNARD VAN
DERBROCK went to Party 18. 
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Party V-23 Cable-tru ck Driver Jerry Lawson (left ) and Help
er Jerry Reiser pick up cable on the line in North Dakota . 

With the departure of Surveyors WAYNE H ARRIS, who is 
now with Party 9, and LES PAULL, who joined Party 38, 
GORDON HOLMES assumed surveyor duties . GORDON has 
very capable assistance from H elpers VINCE PEREDA and 
MARK SANDOVAL. 

Observer KEITH McINTOSH has taken similar observing re
sponsibilities with Party V-33; so Observer DoN (NoDAK) 
H OFFART is presently directing Party V-23 's field crew oper 
ations. DoN manages to break the monotony of a long day 
by exchanging gibes with the crew over the two-way radio . 
New to our operations is Junior Observer CLAUDE MASSEE. 
CLAUDE is one of many "NoDak ians" on Party V-23 . 

Cable-truck Drive rs MIKE SINGLETARY, JERI NERI, and 
ART BRADD and He lper JERRY LAWSON see to it that there 
are enough groups in front and back of our recorder to keep 
the operation continuously moving . Our recorder is 96-trace 
LRS 888 equipped with two tape decks to note every sweep. 
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Rounding out an excellent recording crew are "Geophone 
Removal and Placement Technicians" RONNIE (JUNIOR) 
FERSZT, SrnvE LOHN, DAvro CARR, MARK TOWNSEND, Eu
GENE GASMANN, GARY MILLER, JERRY REISER, and KEVIN 
KRAMER. All are Party V-23 local hires except for RONNIE 
FERSZT, who is from Denver. 

Keeping up with recent modification s and the mainte
nance of our four vibrators is Vibrator Mechanic LARRY 
HAYS. LARRY and his wife, JANE, were married last Decem
ber 29 during our Christmas break. 

Party V-23's vibrator operato rs , PHIL SCHROEDER, JOHN 
NEWMAN, DAVE ORR, and RANDY RAMSDELL, keep the ener
gy source coming consistently throughout the work day. 
RANDY, a local hire, has replaced Vibrator Operator 
GEORGE GASKINS, who is now with Party V-33. 

Congratulations are in order for DAVE ORR and his wife, 
LEE ANN, and for RANDY RAMSDELL and his wife, MICHELE. 
DAVID GLENN ORR, JR., was born to DAVE and LEE ANN 
February 2, weighing 7 pound s, 6½ ounce s. EMALENE 
LOUISE RAMSDELL was born to RANDY and MICHELE April 
29, weighing 7 pounds, 3 ounce s. 

Under the effective guidance of Party Manager ROBERT 
JrRSCHELE, Party V-23 remained undaunted by this year's 

Pa rty V-23 Help er Ro nnie Fe rszt (from th e left ), J un ior Ob
se rver Claud e Massee , and He lper Steve Lohn ar e with the 
party' s jug line, which is working a cross North Dakota. 
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Helper Eugene Gasmann (from the lef t ), Vibrator Mechanic Larry 
Hays, and Vibrator Operators John Newman and Randy Ramsdell are 
preparing one of Pa rty V-23's vibrators for the next day's work . 

unusually severe winter and main tained consistent produc
tivity and high quality records . 

Field Clerk Vno CHIARAPPA handle s the paperwork while 
keeping the crew stocked with par ts and supplie s from near
by Minot, North Dakota. 

As this "Party Picking s" goes off to the PROFILE, two 
changes have occurred that prove the diversity of Western 

Par ty V-23 Observer Don Hoffart (lef t ) is inst ru cting Surveyor 
Gordon Holmes in the finer techniques of repairing a cabl e head. 



Geophysical Company . Cable -truck Driver ART BRADD has 
joined Alaska's Party 85 (boat crew) to maintain the ir air 
gun, and Field Clerk Vno CHIA.RAPPA will soon be heading 
for sunny Cal iforn ia to be trained as a junior observer. 

Party V-23 would like to extend to Westerners and their 
families everywhere a Merry Christmas and a H appy New 
Year. 

PARTY V-1 - BEEVILLE, TEXAS 

CORINE BRANNON, Reporter 
STEVE HUBER, Photographer 

Picture th is reporter: pencils and pad in hand, typewriter 
set up on the kitchen table, copy and suggestion sheets from 
the PROFILE on hand, paper ready, and even the erasure tape 
laid out. This report on Party V-1 needs to be different, in
terest ing, eye -catching, informati ve, and all of the rest. We 
want something really d ifferent, and we have a month to do 
it. One month later: The pencils are all chewed up, the pad is 
covered in doodles, the typewriter is still set up (we have 
eaten around it for a month), the copy sheets are lost, and 
we guess that the dog ate the erasure tape. We have a stack 
of notes but not hing different. The deadline is two days 
away and the PROFILE gets the same as usua l. 

Beeville, Texas, is sti ll the home base of Party V-1 after 
9½ years . In November we shall reach the IO-year mark . 
The crew sti ll travels and vibrates all over south Texas under 
the direction of Party Manager W. G . (GENE) BRANNON. 
Field Clerk REX JONES had some help this summer from 
STEVE HUBER, who returned to school this fall. 

Wait a minute! We hav e found something different! Yes, 
different means "not the same" or "new," and a lot is new 
on Party V-1 since ou r last report. 

In May REX and DIANE JONES acquired a 1970 Air Stream 
" land yacht." They now do the ir sp iking in their 27-foot 
travel trailer. Also traveling from prospect to prospect in a 
travel trai ler is our newest permit agent, FLOYD STEELE, and 
his wife . FLOYD is Party V-1 's "new hand," but our "old 
hands," Permit Agents DoN CAIN and GrLBERT FEw, are 
st ill calling on the landowners. 

Party V-1 now has thr ee su rvey crews, with M.A. (TONY) 
BRANNON shari ng the load with Senior Surveyor DoYCE 
MARRICLE and Surveyors MARGARITO GARZA and JESSIE 
MALDONADO. Helpers DAVID BARRIENTES and ANDRES 
CASTILLO have trained our new helpers, JESSIE DEHOYOS, 
CRAIG ORRELL, and GEORGE WATTS. CRAIG and GEORGE left 
the crew in August to return to school. 

New Vibrator Mechanic MANUEL GARCIA and Vibrator 
Operators STEVE BERNAL, BALDEMAR GONZALES, FERNANDO 
GARZA, OscAR GARCIA, and DAVID GARCIA are showing the 
ropes to their new helper, JERRY BLACKWELL. JERRY joined 
Party V-1 in May a few days after his graduation from A . C. 
Jones High School in Beevi lle. We did not forget Vibrator 
Operator BILLY JACK NESBITT, but he spends most of his 
time doing the mechan ical work on the crew's cars and 
trucks. 

Party V-1 's recording crew is still headed by Observer 
CALVIN MARTWICK with the aid of Cable P ushers FAUSTINO 
BERNAL, J OE CANTU, LIONEL MORIN, and CLEOFAS GUER-
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Wai ting very patiently for their food at one of Party V-1 's fre
quen t 100-mile dinners (this one was held in July) a re Surveyor 
Tony Brannon (left), Deanna Billings, and Helper Jerry Blackwell. 

Party V-1 Party Manager W. G. (Gene) Brannon presented 
several S~Year Service Pins to crew members. during the 
crew's l 00-m ile dinner in Ju ly. Above - A smiling Steve Ber
nal, a vibrator operator, receives his service award. Below 
Gene gives Surveyor Doyce Marricle his 5 -Year Service Pin. 
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RERO. Helper RUDY FLORES has been joined by newcomer 
Helpers LIONEL ALANIZ, JOE RAMIREZ, AL OROZCO, ROGER 
MARTINEZ, CRISS ADAMEZ, RICHARD RAMIREZ, and JOE and 
JOHN CHAPA. 

Family life is also different on Party V-1; at least it is dif
ferent from the old "doodlebug" crews . In Beeville we are 
no longer considered transients, and almost everyone has an 
established home . The Western wives no longer depend on 
"coffees" and "gossip sessions" as the ir main form of diver
sion. Most of the wives are natives of Beeville; and of the 

Vibrator Operator Billy Jack Nesbitt and wi f e N ancy show 
off baby Mia Suzanne during Party V-l 's 100 -mile dinne r. 
Mia Suzanne was born May 8 weighing S po unds, 6 ounces . 
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Left-Party V-1 Vibrator Operator 
David Garcia (from the lef t), Help
er Jerry Blackwell , Vibrator Op
erators Ferna ndo Garza and Balde
mar Gonzales, Vibrator Mechanic 
Manuel Garcia , and Field Clerk Rex 
Jones wait pa tiently for the day's 
program to begin in Texas . Below 
Discussing th e schedule for Party 
V- 1, which is based in Beeville, 
a re Field Supervisor Dalton Tay lor 
(from th e le ft ), Field Clerk Rex 
Jones, and Surveyor Doyce Ma rricle. 

seven who are not, two travel with the crew and four work at 
outside jobs. Our children no longer depend upon the chil
dren of the ot her crew members for close friendships. The 
men do not gathe r on Sunday afternoons and talk about 
"whom they knew on one crew that someone else was with 
on another crew." Onl y a few of them have ever been on an
other crew . The differences are there , but thanks to four 
crews in Beeville (Part ies V-1, V-3, V-4, and V-52) the West
ern vete ran s do not have to give up these fine traditions . 

The wives and girl friends of the crew are especially proud 
of the men's outstan ding record because they get to share· in 
the triumph when they are invited to Par ty V-l's JOO-mile 
dinn ers . In the past th ree years Party V-1 has earned four or 
five of these a year, and the crew will endeavor to maintain 
or surpass this record in the futu re . 

Tha nks to the law s of na ture our Western family increases 
year afte r year . Nature commands its creatures to find a 
mate; so on May 6 GRACIE RAMIREZ joined the "family" 
when she became the bride of Helper JESSIE DEHOYOS, and 
on Jul y 22 NORMA LUNA was married to Helper LIONEL 
ALANIZ ar St. James Cathol ic Church in Beeville. 

Nat ur e also commands its creatures to reproduce them
selves, and this list of new babies proves that Party V-1 is ad 
her ing to this law . On October 7, 1977, JEANIE and STEVE 
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This is Rach el Anna Bernal at 10 months. The daugh ter of Party 
V-1 Vibrator Operator Stev e Berna l and his wife, Jeanie, Rachel 
Ann a was born on October 7, 1977 , weighing 8 pounds , 10 ou nces. 

Showing off Calvin Gabri el Martwick during Party V-l 's 100-mi le 
dinn er are his proud parents, Observer Calvin Martwick and wife 
Connie. Calvin Gabriel was born on April 24 weighing 7 pounds. 

BERNAL became the proud parents of 8-pound, 10-ounce 
RACHEL ANNA. Then on April 24 CALVIN GABRIEL MART
w1cK greeted his par ents, Observer CALVIN MARTWlCK and 
his wife, CONNIE. He weighed in at an imp ressive 7 pounds. 
Last but not least (except in weight), NANCY NESBITT pre
sented proud papa BILLY JACK with his new daughter, MIA 
SUZANNE. MIA was born May 8 and weighed 5 pounds, 6 
ounces. 

A lot of things on Part y V-1 are different, but one th ing 
tha t is a lways unchan ged is our invita tion to all Westerners 
to "stop by and see us when you can." 
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PARTY V-2.4- CASPER, WYOMING 

ROGER HOLME , Reporter 

Rain, and in generous quantities, seems to be the order of 
the day in Part y V-24's current tour of the Rock y Mountain 
region. Our continua l tour of the "mud" circu it in search 
for dry ground leave s the crew with a few days to enjoy the 
attractions and night spots of communities such as Roun d
up, Montana; Scottsbluff, Nebraska; an d, in Wyoming, fab
ulou s Lu sk , G illette , Cody, Kaycee, and Caspe r , our current 
hot spo t. 

Although we have gone through several pe rson nel 
changes since our last correspondence from Sheridan, Wyo
ming, Party V-24's recording crew continues to be led by 
our able, mild-mannered observer, disguised as MAYNARD 
FENSTER. A native of North Dakota, MAYNARD was recently 
overhea rd saying that he is t ired of these "warm" Wyoming 
winters and is looking for a winter that he ''can really sink 
his teeth into." 

We wer e a lso lucky in obtaini ng the serv ices of RON HAN
SON, recently returned from Egypt, during our work in 
Scottsb luff. Unfortunately his stay was brief as he has gone 
on to the easy life of college to obtain his electrical engineer
ing degree . Our junior observers, KrM SCHILLING and TIM 
GRIGGS, along with our cable-truck drivers , MARCIA (MlL
STONE MAMA) STEPHENS, RoN SMITH, a nd CmnY RA WUN GS, 
all have their hand s full keeping the record ing crew running 
smoothly . T his is no easy task as our current prospect is in 
the "hole in the wall" country near Kaycee, a night mar e of 
rugg ed hills, impa ssable washouts, and long drive -a rounds. 
It is easy to see why Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid 
chose th is area to lose their pursuers and for the site of their 
hideout. Many of our helpers are new and learning what a 
"drag-out" is really about! Involved in this endless task are 
H elpers TAWNA FENIMORE, STEVE WEISS, ROBERT HOLME, 
JIM BEARD, TODD HODGEBOOM, G uss DOSTAL, MIK E GILLI
GAN, DENNIS COLEMAN, KATHY Mc PHERRON, STEVE GRrM
SHAW, JOE HARP, and JUDY TURAY, who also doubles as 
o ur geophone and cable "'fixer." 

If it is not the freezing, sub-zero cold of our winters in 
Wyoming, it is the million and one things that can go wrong 
with a vibrator when it is run for 30 days a month that keep 
our vibrator mechanics, LEE MEITZEN and REX STEPHEN
SON, wondering "What next?" Both LEE and REx enjoy 
driving into the local mountains du ring thei r breaks, LEE to 
bring back fish tales and REX to strike it rich doing a little 
gold prospecti ng . Helpi ng to keep the vib rators on "all 
fours" and preventing any unplanned visits to the bottom of 
a cliff are Vibrator Operator s RoD LALICKER, OwEN RAu
GUTT, JOHN CRIST, and RAY ADAMS. 

Making sur e that they are we ll ahead of Pa rty V-24 are 
Permit Agent CARL S1vAGE, Surveyors Roger H olme and 
KURT SKOOG, and Survey Helper s GLENN OSBORNE and 
GARY BROOKE. Obtaining permi ts for se ismic survey s is 
proving increasingly difficult in these energy-consc ious 
states, as CARL will testify. Featured in a recent article in the 
PROFILE (Summer 1978), CARL is st ill an avid collector of 
fossils, rocks, and artifacts of all kinds . 

Th e problems of running a "Vibroseis" ® crew in the 
Rockies are abundantly clear to our fearless party manager, 
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LARRY DURKEE, and field clerk, BOBBY JARRELL. During 
Party V-24's recent stay in Gillette ("garden spot of the 
west"), there were up to 12 part ies working at one time, in
cluding four Western crews : Y-12, V-33, Y-40, and our
selves. Keeping the paperwork and errant mai l stra ight was 
almost a full-time job in itse lf, and it was with great relief 
that we moved to points west. 

We are now preparing ourselves for the forthcoming win
ter season when we sha ll sure ly head nort h in that cycle that 
always seems to have us moving in the opposite direction 
from the best weather. 

PARTY V-25- KARACHI, PAKISTAN 

ROBIN WRIGLEY, Report er 
JUAN BUSTOS, Phot ographer 

Five o'clock in the morni ng. The wind is still blowing but 
it is cool now . The sun prepa res for an entrance stage right. 
Nothing much stirs outside othe r than a pariah dog sea rch
ing the rubbish pile. Inside the kitchen language cross-fires 
of Urdu and Pu njabi cut throug h the heavy smell of break 
fast. 

The solitary slam of the mess door heralds the first of 
many dull clangs on the chow bell, slow and painful. 

"Bloody 63 times, 63 bloody times he rang that bloody 

One of Party V•2S's v ibrators is 
very care f ully an d slo wly crossing 
the railroad t ra cks during a no ther 
camp move in sou the a st Pa kista n. 
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bell," a nasa l Australian voice curses through the bed 
clothes; then he returns to his dreams. 

Party V-25 is awakening to another scorching day in the 
Sind, Pakis tan. 

T he silent resolve of oxen under the crude yokes of their 
rickety carts . A distant cry from the circling hawks on seem
ing ly endless patro ls. 

"Pick up a pack lunch for me, BRUCE," says one of the 
observers to Vibrator Operato r BRUCE CLULow; a curse, 
and the first Land Rover leaves for the prospect. 

Pitter-patter of donkey hooves on uneven tarmac as they 
tr ip along pulling a load that is several times larger than 
themselves . A scraggy gray dog moves stea lthi ly across a 
crac ked field of the same hue. 

" H ave we got enoug h whitewash for the survey workers, 
ISMAlL?" A nod. "Come on, let us get started ." 

The flimsy, beige mate rial of a dhoti (loincloth) streams in 
the wind behind a Honda 250 motorcycle, almost smother
ing the other two passenge rs . (Occasionally there have been 
as many as eight on a motorcycle, all with a fine disregard 
for the danger involved . -Ed.) Dust as fine as talcum 
powder catc hes the breeze and momenta rily plots the ro ute 
of a pickup taxi as the driver zig-zags in vain to find a 
smooth route . 

" Ready on 53." 
"O kay. Stand by." 
Around anothe r bend a mu lti-co lored bus (painted like a 

ra inbow with fan tastic scenes in the center of the pane ls as if 

Mechanic Peter Hockey makes sure 
tho! his motorcycle goes along when 
Party V-25 is making still another 
camp move in the Sind, Pakistan. 



Surveyor Robin Wri gl ey is a l wor k drafting a survey map fo r 
Par t y V-25 wh ile he an d t he crew are based in the Sind, Pakistan. 

it were something from a Funfare) strives to beat his rival to 
the next pick-up point even though he is already crazily 
overloaded, flashing past people, dogs, ox ca rts, villages, 
goats, sheep, fellow road users, and a Westerner with a 
yellow and orange surveyor's tripod . 

"Take my photo, Sahib (sir)?" says one of the locals 
passing by . 
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" You can pick up 27 an d 28." 
"Twenty -seven and 28? Tiga. " 
Driver ABDULLAH KHAN lovingly appl ies an extra shine to 

A Par ty V-25 v ibra tor is moving 
slowly p as t a tea shop in Pakis tan. 

the survey crew's Land Rover. Tonight he will travel north 
to Rawalpindi for break, and he knows that the sahibs will 
not show the same affection to the gray beast. 

The fascinated native travelers halt their journey to gaze 
at the monstrous "doghouse." 

"Did you see the big, bearded one?" asks one. 
"Yes, his legs were plain ly visible for all to see; there is no 

end to their ungodliness." They continue along their way 
shaking their heads and glancing fearfully in the direction of 
the approach ing vibrators. 

T he wind increases into swirls from time to time as if 
exha led from some huge oven. The steady throb of five 
vibrators, in line, moves closer. 

"Ready on 54." 
The dusty vibrator points are relentlessly consumed, one 

by one. Another one hundred miles this month? Jnshallah 
(God willing). 

With Party V-25 in Pakistan are Party Manager JuAN 
BusTos, Observers PAUL COOPER and BoB MIERKIEWICZ, 
Junior Observer GEOFF O'BRIEN, Digita l Equipment Engi
neer TOM SPENCELEY, Surveyors ROBIN WRIGLEY and 
CHUCK HARRIS, Vibrator Operator BRUCE CLmow, Vibra 
tor Mechanic MAHMOUD EL MENYAWI, Mechanics PETE 
HOCKEY and JoE DRIVER, and Dr iller RAY EDGAR. 

PARTY V-7-MAGDALENA VALLEY, 
COLOMBIA 

NEILL HITCHCOCK, Reporter- Photog rap her 

Under the astute leadership of Party Manager LARRY 
BENTLEY, Party V-7 has made a grand tour -of Colombia . 
First we were on the coast near Barranquilla, then crossed 
the Andes Mounta ins to the llanos (plains), and crossed 
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Above-While making a "grand tour of Colombia," Party V-7 was 
in what Photographer Neill Hitchcock calls "light jungle." l eft 
"Bringing up the rear," this Party V-7 vibrator is "shaking." 
Below-Even the off-road equipment sometimes needs help, espe• 
cially when it is working in Party V-7's idea of "lig ht jungl e." 



Right-Acting Porty Manager Poul 
Benson (center right} supervises the 
loading of some of Party V-7's 
equipment near Barranquilla, Co
lombia , as two small children watch 
nearby. Below - Party V-7 Chief Ob
server Vernon (Stre tch) David holds 
youngest son James at the end of a 
long, hard day for both of them. 

One of Party V-7's unusual Colombian neighbors is this anteater. 
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again to the mid Magdalena River Valley. Present ly we are 
working in the upper Magdalena Valley. 

PAUL BENSON filled in as party manager for Party V-7 
while LARRY was on vacation. 

Chief Observer VERNON (STRETCH) DA vm and Observer 
PAUL RUETER have put in long hour s to finish Part y V-7's 
job before the rains. It is only fair to mention that they 
worked longer hours after the rains came. 

LOUIS A. RODRIGUEZ, our chief vibrator mechanic, and 
the late ANTONIO OssA, the assistant party manager, deserve 
special recognition. Apart from doing good work under dif
ficult conditions they hav e "stuck with it" since joining 
Western in 1969 and 1970, respective ly. 

Party V-7 first came to Colombia in the fall of 1968 and 
ha s worked here almost continuously except for 1973 
through 1976. Needless to say, we have a qualified and 
experienced Colombian staff. (This report was intended for 
the Fall PROFILE but arrived too late to include in it. -Ed.) 

PARTY F-60-BULLMOOSE MOUNTAIN, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA ... 

DAN PRUS, Reporte r 

Hi from Part y F-60 at Bullmoose Mountain, British Co
lumbia. Our stay here has been so brief that we shall pick up 
where the crew started off operations at the Braz eau Dam in 
sunn y Alberta. 

Durin g our stay at Brazeau Dam we found Alberta to be 
anything but sunny as Party Manager WES KNIGHT will tes
tify. Bra zeau, a large muskeg area, is the home of the mos
quito and horsefly, two insects on which Mechanic JrM HILL 
is an authority - or so we have been told by his helper, 
MURRAY GrnsoN, and Lin e-truck Drivers GARY HAGG and 
KEN SMITH. 

Operations began on a rush program where our drills, 
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under the direction of Drill Push OTTO SELKE and run by 
DANNY TROUTE, BERT VAN BEKKUM, DAVE SPULNICK, PAT 
PEARS, and MURRAY MORRELL with the help of BRANT 
JOHNSTONE, DARRYL LANG, MICHAEL BRADY, LAWSON 
WHITEFISH, and JIM PoNCELET, quickly were ahead of the 
recording crew. This crew arr ived four days later, headed by 
Observer GARRY NEIS and with Shooter HAROLD Mc KEN
ZIE, who later trave led to Party F-64, one of Western of 
Canada's portable crews, to resume shoot ing responsi bili
ties. HAROLD was replaced by Shoote r RICHARD BOTHNER 
and Helper CARL BLOMER. GARRY NEIS left Party F-60 later 
to become manager of Party FV-46 and was replaced by Ob
server BILL SMITH. 

In muskeg count ry such as this, where rain is an everyday 
occurrence, the dreaded drag-o ut is not an uncommon 
undertaking, but with experienced record ing helpers such as 
RoB BELL, PAT BURKE, ANDREW LAJ, and the three 
GAREAUS-COLIN, RICHARD, and JON-Pa rty F-60 managed 
to overcome such obstacles to complete the rush program 
before the deadline date. 

So successful was our operation that just prior to comple
tion of the program, the survey crew, under PHIL LEMIEUX 
with DAVID KEAN, FRANK ISAAC, and BRIAN DUBLIN, was 
pulled off our prospect to prepare part of another rush pro
gram in the same area . Again there was pressure with a 
short-term rush program so that the client's entire prospect 
could be completed on time. Party F-60 came through 
again, with Cooks MAX BEATON and KEN OLSON, Cook's 
Helper DON MACPHERSON, Camp Attendant WILF JOPP, 
Supplyman JOHN SUTHERLAND, and Water-truck Driver IAN 
MILLER holding down the fort while the boys were on the 
line. 

Now we have moved to Bullmoose Mountain in nort hern 
British Columbia, with Supervisor JOCK COULL in charge 
while Party Manager WES KNIGHT takes a much-deserved 
break; so we shall be talki ng to you again from Bullmoose 
Mountain next spring. Best Regards and a Merry Christmas 
to all Westerners from the crew of Party F-60. 

PARTY ISLAMABAD - ISLAMABAD , 
PAKISTAN 

CONNI E CHERNIAK , Repo rte r 
NIHAL PERERA, CONN IE CHERN IAK , a nd BONITA an d 

BRYANT M ISENER, Photogra phe rs 

After more than a year of planning, construction, and 
transporting of equipment , the Western Geophysica l Com 
pany of Canada and the Canadian International Develop
ment Agency (CIDA) project finally arrived in Karachi, 
Pakistan, in Septembe r 1977. 

There to meet the shipload of equipment and supplies was 
Project Manager RoD MACDONALD, who was accompanied 
by his wife, YOLANDA. Observer JrM WILSON arr ived in Is
lamabad with his wife, MAGGIE, and daughter, FIONA, in 
early September; the balance of the Canadian personnel 
soon followed. They included Observer BARRY HUNT and 
wife ROSE with children PAT, MICHAEL, and CHERYL; 
Mechanics NIHAL PERERA and RoN BousFIELD; Observer 
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This Pakistan Oi l and Gas Development Corporation (OGDC) field 
camp was set up as pa rt o f a Western of Canada / Pakistan program . 

Western of Ca nada presen ted seismic equ ipmen t lo the Pakistan Oil 
and Gas Deve lopme nt Corporation (OGDC) during ceremonies at 
th e OGDC's works hop in Islamabad. Chatting together prior to the 
even t are Vice Presi d en t Leo J. Dunn (lef t), now retired, who repre
sen ted Wes tern, a n d Allen Wh eatley, who represen ted the Canadian 
Internat iona l Development Agency (CIDA). from Ottawa, Canada. 

Can adian Mech a nic Nihal Perera is standing in the Oil and Gas 
De velopment Corpora tion lot in Islamabad, Pa kistan, prior t o the 
ceremonies tha t handed over seismic eq u;pmen t to the Pakistanis. 



Right-Project Monoger Rod Mocdonold ottends to the poperwork 
for "Party Islamabad," located for two years in lslamobad, Pakistan. 

BARRY BRACE; and Instrument Technician WALTER SCHA
WALDER. Not long after, the data processing center person
nel arrived: PRE /S EIS® Technician MARTIN THUMWOOD 
with wife JoANNE and children DAVlNA and ScoTT, Comput
er Programmer BRYANT MISENER and his wife BONITA, and 
Analyst GREG GODKIN and wife BETSY and daughter PoN
CHAE. The personnel contingent was completed with the arri-
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val of Field Operations Supervisor BILL CHERNIAK and his 
wife, CONNIE, and their children, KERRY and KIRK , in Octo
ber, and Vibrator Technician LARRY BRJCK in November. In 
early February PAT BouSFlELD and new baby DESMOND 
joined us. DESMOND was born December 30 in Calgary. 

Life in Islamabad for all of us has been very different. 
Upon arrival there was the confusion of sett ling everyone in-
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to houses and furnishi ng them with the help of the Pakistan 
Oil and Gas Development Corporation (OGDC). We also 
had to buy cars as the bus transport here is slightly over
crowded although cheap. Being in Islamabad without means 
of transportation would be unbearable as everything is 
spread o ut and a shopp ing trip does not mean one stop at 
the local shopping center. 
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Left- About 45 miles from Islamabad , Pakistan, is the town of 
Muree , Abo ve-Thi s roads ide mosqu e is near th e Islamabad ar ea . 

Left- Some residents of Muree, Pakistan , stroll near a shopping 
center. Abov e- These mud huts are locat ed in the Islamabad area . 

All of the children here enjoy the American International 
Schoo l, which offers ma ny extra act ivities for everyone. The 
wives are not overworked with the servants doing most of 
the household jobs and cooking. Some of us have been 
spending most of our time around a bridge table, and I for 
one will certai nly have spent my share of time dealing cards . 

The weather in December, January, February, and Marc h 
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was cool but n ice although these brick houses are hot in 
summer and cold in winter. Right now the Ju ne heat is upon 
us and most of the time is spent indoors or out at the pool. 

Islamabad is a planned city about 15 years old , close to 
the Muree Hills and about 45 miles from the town of Muree 
itself, which has an elevation of 7 ,000 feet, a 5 ,000-foot 
climb from Islamabad . 

Most ofus will be returning to Ca nada in Septembe r 1979. 

PARTY V-6 - LODI, CALIFORNIA 

JOHN C. KING , Reporter 
KEN BUCHER and J. E. BUSCHMIHLE, Phot ograph ers 

T he familiar sound of another upsweep, the consistent 
purr of the reco rde r , an occasiona l order hea rd over the 
radio - and the production goes on. Party Y-6 goes over 
mountains, through canals, across streams and rivers, dow n 
na rrow valleys on per ilous trails, through obstacle courses of 
rocks, crevices, and trees, across bridges, through clouds of 
peat dust in 110° heat, across land 12 feet below the surface 
of the surroundi ng water - and the production goes on. 

Led by the iro n hand and watchful eye of Party Manager 
J. E. (BuBBA) BuscHMIHLE and, on loan to us from the geo
therma l division, Assistant Party Manager JoHN DAVIS, we 
have traversed a lot of ground, all of it in Ca lifornia . Party 
V-6 left Woodland for Bakersfie ld in November 1977. After 
several months of "shaking" in the rain, we ducke d up to 
New Cuyama, where th ings began to pick up . We then 
breezed th rough Taft, return ing to Bakersfield for a sho rt 
sojourn, and took a quick trip to scenic Red Bluff, where the 
terrain was strewn with boulders and felt like sol id conc rete, 
all of which more than complemented the intense heat. Now 
to ou r relief, we have established a temporary home in the 
ever-sunny and a lso very warm inland valley comm unity of 
Lodi. Yes, we are stuck in Lod i with the "grapes of wrath." 
Its one hou r from Sacrame nto and two hours from San 
Francisco offer more than amp le va rieties of relaxing ente r
ta inment to a hard -wor king "Vibroseis" ® and Primacord 
crew . We have a limited time to enjoy the entertainment, 
however, because - the production goes on. 

H ow can one go wrong with a crack recording crew, com 
manded by our quiet-ta lking observer with the b ig stick, 
ToM MECOMBER? Th is recording crew is synchronized and 
controlled by our veterans, Cable Pusher JESSE Luoo and 
Cable -truck Dr ivers HUEY BUTLER, who has 25 years of 
experience, and, visiting us from Texas, TOM SMITH. ToM is 
training Cab le-truck Dr iver JoHN MUSSELMAN so that we 
shall not be short -handed when TOM ret urns to school. With 
the able assistance of the "banditos," FRANCISCO ROJAS and 
ROSENDO ESPINOZA, and our never-say-die jug crew from 
right here in Lodi, H elpers ScoTT TROTTER, CHRIS IVORY, 
JOE EBSTER, CHARLES HILLIARY, JOHN KERSEY, P IERRE 
LESSARD, LESLIE RYALL, and big Bos (T HE TANK) 
TANKERSLEY, Party V-6 gets the cables over mountains and 
throug h quagmires of dust, wate r, and mud. We are quick ly 
becoming a crew with the reputation of gett ing the job done, 
one way or another - and the production goes on . 
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Party V-6 Surveyor Ken Bucher (seat ed) and his rodman , Tim 
Finch, w ork on a log istics pro blem fo r th e Califo rn ia crew. 

These Par ty V-6 v ibr ators a re car efull y work ing th eir w ay up one 
of th e easier hills th a t ar e loca ted ne a r New Cuya ma, Ca liforni a. 

The illustrious trailb lazers, pathfinders (though they have 
been known to get lost), ditch jumpers , flag stabbers, and 
sometimes bare ly known as the su rvivors on P arty Y-6 are 
Surveyor KEN BUCHER and his devil-may -ca re sidek ick
rodman, TIM (THE HoT Rao) FINCH. KEN and his faithful 
compan ion and wife, VICKIE, are quickly adapting to the 
nomadic way of life. They recent ly acquired a 40-foot mobile 
ho me and a truck to pu ll it. TIM and his new wife, LINDA, 
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Due to a mix-up Field Clerk John C. King of Porty V-6 in 
California (above) wo1 referred to as Helper John Bragg of 
Porty V- 11 in Alo1ko {below, with Field Supervisor Stewart 
Mitchell on the left ) in the PROFILE'• Summer issue. Which
ever name we coll him, John works hard and writes well . 

are visiting us from Wa shington state for the summer. It was 
TTM who was overheard saying, "We do not mean to insin
uate that it is excessive ly dusty out here in 'Peat land,' but on 
the one day it rained in the last month (six drop s on the 
windshie ld and they call it ra in) a crew member fainted from 
(he moisture and had to be revived with a bucket of dust in 
the face." And, yes, (he production goes on. 

It is no easy task keeping those truck s going through 
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rough and often quite dusty country, especially considering 
the distance between and the frequency of moves; but Party 
V-6's vibrator mechanics and "ditch witch" drivers, Alas
kan veteran RON DIVELBISS and, here from Party V-21, 
BRIAN TATMAN, do not see m to have too much trouble. RON 
says that he is glad to be back in the warmth for a while but 
even mo re he is happy about the expansion to the fami ly that 
he and his wife, TERESA, are anticipating. Also with one on 
the way are Vibrator Operator Bos CHuRCH and his wife, 
D ENISE. 

To direct our vibrators over the best route we have ou r 
lead vibrator ope rator and drille r, TONY HERNANDEZ, 
assi sted by our aspiring mechanic-to -be, Vibrator Operator 
GARY FRAZIER. Bringing up the rear are our vibrator ope r
ator trainee s, JACK GAINES and G. F . (BEAVER) GRAFF, 

ready, willing, and able to make sure that the product ion 
goes on . 

Ot her d ifficult cho res on a crew that operates a nd relo
cates as Party V-6 doe s are trying to locate passable routes, 
tracking down landowners, wading through bureaucratic 
red tape, and above all, keeping ahead . That is why it is nec
essary to have a good permit agent, o ne with a go lden 
tongue, quick wit, and the ability to foresee problem s before 
they arise. Douc WHEELER, assisted by JOHN DAVIS, has 
proven himself qu ite capable of the task. On one occasion he 
tracked down the present owner of a piece of property that 
had changed hands seven times in less than a yea r. JOHN, on 
the other hand, having searc hed for day s for an out-of-state 
owner, fina lly got him on the phone only to find out that he 
wa s hard of hearing and that his maid d id not speak English. 
Even with these minor setbac ks, however, our permit men 
pu sh on to insure that the production goes on. 

Jf you are ever in the area and decide to come by and see 
Party V-6, look around for the most arduou s and grueling 
terrain for a line and you will probably find us . We shall be 
nearby, moving bou lder s, sca ling mountains, fighting mud, 
inhaling dust, or precariously perching on a levee doing o u r 
best to make su re that the production goes on. 

PARTY F-6.4- HINTON , ALBERTA 

DAV E CHOWN , Reporter 
SHAWN McWEENY, Photographer 

Party F -64 bega n shuttling men and equip ment to the 
late st prospect in mid-June. We located our camp in a river 
valley 15 mile s sout h of Hinton, Alberta, on the Luscar 
Highway. Centered in the foothill s, the camp is in a beauti
ful locat ion for nature lovers . Running water, trees, and hiils 
are abundant, along with a picturesque view of the Roc ky 
Mountajn s to the west. The operation itself is portable, 
using two helicopter s from Kelowna, Briti sh Columbia. The 
pilot s, Pat Conlin, C huicki Watanabe, Ernie Burges s, and 
Ray Crawford, along with their engineers, Vic Pu gh and 
Da ve Gubbels, bunked in camp and became part of the 
crew. 

Portab le drill s, brea st ree ls, jugs, and rad ios are all 
packed and carried along Party F-64's line, much to the dis
ma y of the juggies, Bos YANCHULA, DEREK CONLIN, and 
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MARTIN PHILLIPS, and the shooters, STEVE TAYLOR, DANNY 
McMuLDROCH, CHRIS ANTONIA, PHIL BouRGET, and WAR
RICK MELLS. Dr ill Push ToM COPPS and line bosses PAUL 
GUNDERSON and JIM BROMBY keep their men mov ing. For 
tunate ly, explosives are flown in by helicopter. 

As in most camps t here are a few Easterners here . BRUCE 
TODD and GEOFF GRIFFIN, both drillers, and DAVE CHOWN, 
the field clerk, are from the East. There is the usual east-west 
rivalry, all in good fun, though. 

Party F-64 was blessed with the presence of members of 
the opposite sex . A contract survey crew from Ca lgary had 
three women on it-Ce leste Jennings (the bubbl ing kid), 
Lorraine Hortness, and Mau reen O'Rei lly. 

The three loca l boys on our crew, MIKE FLYNN, J IM 
MOOREHEAD, and GREG HEGION, are able to show the rest of 
Party F-64 the sights in Hinton (main ly female) on our 
weekly Satu rday night excursions to town. Our chauffeur on 
Saturday nights is HAROLD Mc KENZIE, our shooter. After 
seeing how the guys act on the line and then wit nessing their 
antics in town, HAROLD figures that they a re all go ing crazy . 
Actually, it is HAROLD who is going crazy; he has been up 
here too long. 

SHAWN McWEENY, in reality a tracked -vehicle mecha nic, 
is our "mechanic/uti lity/supplyman go ing nuts ." There is 
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l eft- Patience and a g ood pilot are needed to lowe r ex plo
sive s through the tree s l o Party f •64 's line in Albe rta. 
Abov e- Party F-64 mad e history wh en it obtained the only 
12-f oot win dsock in the entire Compa ny. The w inds ock was 
put on Pang man Pea k in Alberta, Ca nada, and nam ed after 
the client, and its locat ion beca me know n as "The Mounta in." 

not too much mechanical maintenance o n a portable crew; 
so SHAWN does whatever he can to keep himself busy, much 
to h is displeas ure . That explains " mechanic/utility/supp ly
man going nuts . " 

Here on Party F-64 the crew is very active in after-work 
activities . We get invo lved in games of volleyba ll, baseba ll, 
and sh u ffieboard; and for the peop le in terested in the arts we 
have music and films . We a lso have taken a few tr ips down 
to the river for a litt le skinny-d ipp ing . Dip is the correct 
word beca use the river's depth never exceeds three feet and it 
is fed by water from the mounta ins - very cold wate r ! 

One of the shacks in camp has been dubbed "The 
Ghetto." It was given th is name after Party F-64 had a few 
bad -weather days . DARRELL NAKASKA, DON CROWELL, and 
TIM HARDEN, some of the inhabitants, let the dirt and 
clothes pile up; and from then on it was called by the name it 
tru ly should be called- "The Ghetto." 

Other members of Party F-64, Assistant Party Manager 
NORM KING, Observer BRUCE H ARE, Jun io r Observer 
ROGER DoRSCHEID, Cook RoN MITCHELL, Cook's Helper 
VIC WORMAN, and Camp Attendant BILL KELSO, all pitch in 
and help o ut. 

In the words of our hard -work ing, conscientious party 
manager, JIM NEIS, everything here is "real good ." 
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down Western's line 

for 30 years 
WHE N TH E PROFILE last " visited" with Super visor Steve 

Winbo rn in 1973, he had recentl y been tran sferred to 
Pakistan. Five year s lat er, on the occasion of his 30th anni
versary with Western Geophysical Company, Steve is still in 
Pakistan, but now he is resident mana ger in Islamabad and 
is involved in "so me of the most inter esting work that I have 
done while with Western. Th e (Paki stani) geol ogy is com
plex and the terrain varie s from flat desert to the mountain s . 
The temperature also varie s from freezing to 130° F. The 
monsoons com e during Jul y and Augu st , makin g everything 
except the desert a mudd y mess ." 

Steve, of co urse, ha s had a number of intere sting experi
ences in his 30 year s with the Company, beginning on Sep
tember 10, 1948, when he was hired as an assistant computer 
on Part y 38. By 1952 he was workin g with Western' s second 
11ater crew, Party 70, serving as chief computer and office 
mana ger in Galve ston, Texa s. The next year, back on land, 
this Westerner became party chief of Party 54 in Texas for 
the first time but not the last. Man y thou sand miles and 20 
years later he was again part y chief of that crew, then in 
Algeria. 

Steve's personal "doodlebug trail" began in Poplarville, 
Mississippi, where he was born; continued at Louisiana 
Stat e Univer sity, where he was graduated with a ba chelor of 
science degr ee in chemi cal engineerin g ; and then t0ok him to 
Western. It in turn took him through 14 states and to several 
marine crew s, a s well as the H ou ston and Shreveport 
(Loui siana) digital center s, until in 1971, by then a senior 
part y chief, the veteran Weste rner was tran sferred to his first 
foreign post - Oran, Algeria- soon followed by Paki stan in 
1973. It was while Steve was with a crew in New York, how
ever, that he met wife Phylli s. Since their marriage Phylli s 
has followed the doodlebu g trail with her husband, as did 
their three children over the year s until they were grown. 

Lura, the old est, is married to Robert L. Nelson, a lawyer 
in private practive in Cheyenne, Wyoming. She ha s taken a 
leave of ab sence from her nur sing career to car e for their 
three children: Todd, IO; J .J ., 7; and Vickey , 4, who share s 
a birthday with Grandfath er Steve. Son Terry was graduated 
from Southern Methodi st Univer sity Law School in 1976 
and is now practicing with a law firm in Dalla s, Texas. 
Unmarri ed, he "ha s no plan s to chan ge his statu s as far as I 
know ," comm ents his father. Th e Winborn s' younge st 
child, Gail, after taking a few year s off, ha s decided to return 
to schoo l at the Univer sity or Houston , majorin g in com
mercial art. She currentl y is living in the Winborn s' house in 
Houswn. 

Even with their family scattered , Steve and Phylli s are 
leading busy lives . During the pa st year, Steve say s, they 
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have made short trip s to Kabul; Afghani stan; India, where 
the y saw the Taj Mahal, loca ted at Agra; and Kas hmir , 
wher e they sta yed on a hou seboat on a large lake. Back 
home in Islamabad, Steve and Phylli s play golf durin g the 
winter (it is too hot during the summer) and teach square 
dancin g . Phylli s , an avid brid ge player, is also trea sur er of 
the Am erican Women 's Club for the second year and helps 
out at their chur ch when needed. ln addition, says Steve 
proudly, she has developed quite a green thumb since 
coming to Paki stan and speciali zes in African violet s. 

Resident Manager (in Islamabad, Pakistan) Steve Win b orn smiles 
as his wife , Phyllis , prepares lo put his 30-Year Service Pin on 
his lapel. Steve ' s Western annivenary date was September 10 . 
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down Western' s line 

for 25 years 

Galveston's mec hanical fabrication shop su
pervi sor, Roger M. Coker (lef t), is beamin g 
as he receives cong ratulations, best wishes, 
and his 25-Year Service Pin from the Galves
ton facility ge neral manager, Joe D. Shivers. 

WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL COMPANY was pleased to welcome 
two more members to its 25-Year Service Club 

Roger M. Coker, of Ga lveston, Texas, and James V. Neis, 
of Calgary, Alberta-during the fall quarter of this year. 

Ga lveston Mechanical Fabr ica tion Shop Superviso r 
Roger Coker has been all over the world for Western, but his 
home base is and always has been Texa s. Born in Co lorado 
City, Texas, he atte nded Texas Technological Co llege at 
Lubbock, studying mechanical engineering, befo re he was 
hired by (then) Party Chief Charles Dick in Fort Stockton, 
Texas . Of course, mo st who join Western's field crews do 
not stay in one place very lon g, and Roger has had his share 
of travel in the Unit ed States (New Mexico, Co lorado, Utah, 
Ar izona, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida), as 
well as abroad (Spani sh Sahara, Brazil, Paki stan, Algeria, 
Saudi Arabia, Ab u Dhabi, and Egypt) . In fact, Roger has 
spent so long in the Midd le Eas t that his nicknam e is'' Arab?' 

Along Roger' s "dood lebug trai l," which began on 
August I, 1953, when he join ed Part y 65 as a jug hustler, this 
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veteran employee met and surpassed many challenges with 
increa sing respons ibiliti es: He has served Weste rn as an 
assistant observer, observer, party manag er , vi bra to r 
technician, mechanic and mechanic leadman, and assista nt 
shop supervi so r, until, on August 6, 1977, he was promot ed 
to his pres ent pos ition of mechanical fabricat ion shop 
superv iso r in the Galve sto n facility. 

It was in Fort Stockton, where Roger had his start with 
th e Compa ny, that he met and marri ed wife Connie . They 
have four dau ghter s : Shir ley (Mr s. Joe) Tooke, Merry (Mr s. 
Terry) Mar shall , Margaret, and Melissa ; and, as of May 28, 
they also have a gra nddaughte r , Michele Leigh Marsha ll 
(see Windstripfor sto,y-Ed.). When Roger has the time, he 
enjoys playin g baseball and pool and going hunting. 

When Roger noted his 25th anniversary with the 
Company on August I, a group of Ro ger's co-wo rkers 
gathered at Ga ido's Restaurant in Galve ston for lunch to 
celebra te with him . Those helping him observe his service 
ann iversary included Galveston facility General Manager 
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Joe D. Shivers, Assistant General Manager John J. Maines, 
Engineering Manager John C. Mo llere, Purchasing and 
Requisitions Manager Mack Towns, Administrative De
partment Manager Roland E. Broughton, Machine Shop 
Supervisor William Liberty, and Cable Department 
Manager M. C. (Buddy) Beam, whose years of service total 
almost 214. 

Following Roge r's luncheon at Gaido's, his fellow em
ployees in the entire facility gathered in the mechanical fabri
cation shop, where they presented him with two cakes. 
Everyone enjoyed the event with cake and coffee. 

Party Manage r Jim Neis is a busy man these days . Cur 
rently working with Party F-64 in Alberta, Canada, he is in 
charge of a helicopter crew in the mountains and conse 
quently is on a very tight schedule. T his is usual for most 
Westerners as many are on a tight schedule, but it is espe
cially true in Jim's case. In spite of working for more than 25 
years with Western, traveling through Canada, he still has 
found time in the past to serve on his community associa tion 
board of directors and has coached a girls' softball team in 
addition to his hobbies of rock and coin collecting and dis
covering parts of twisted trees that he finishes. This West
erner also loves football; but after suffering a severe broken 
leg while playing the game, he now wears a metal plate in his 

Canadian Party Manager James Neis (right) is 
congra tula t ed on his 25 years of service by 
his boss, Wes t ern of Canada Vice Presiden t 
ond Opera tio ns Manag er J. W . (Wa rner) Loven. 

knee and has found that foot ball on television is the next 
best thing to being on the field. 

J im started with Western of Canada with in a year of its in
corporation in November 1952. He signed on as a he lper on 
Party F-3 on July 3, 1953, although a break in service br ings 
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his annive rsary date to A ugust 11. Since then he has worked 
throughout Canada for the Company (Alberta, Saskatche
wan, British Columbia, Northwest Territories, and the 
Yukon), as well as in a few places in the United States (New 
Mexico, Alaska, and California). Along the way this veteran 
Westerner has served the Company as an assistant shooter, 
shooter, assis tant observer, observer, and chief observer be
fore being named one of Wes tern of Cana da's party man
age rs on January l , 1974 . 

When J im is not out in the field, he is at home in Calgary 
with wife Lilly and five of their seven children . On their own 
are Lonnie, 22, who is married and has made the Ne is 
gra ndpare nts with a daughter born on July 13; and Stephen, 
20, with Western of Ca nada for two and a half years as an 
assistant observer, who was married Octobe r 7. Still at 
home are Darren, 18, who is "soon to be another 
Westerner"; Janet, 17; Marlene, 15; Kim, 13; and Vanessa, 
10. T he children are all active in various things, from guitar 
and piano to wrestling, soccer, baseball , hockey, and figure 
skating, which keep Lil busy driving to and from an d 
serving as her ch ildren's chief cheerleader. She did, however, 
find some time for herse lf to win a trophy in bowling that she 
proudly displays with her children's awards. 

Because Jim was in the field when his anniversary date of 

August 11 came around, a celebration of his 25 years of ser
vice was postponed to a less busy time. 

Western and the PROFILE join in congratulating Roger 
and J im on reaching this important mi lestone in their work 
lives and wish them every success in the future . 
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Above - Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. Alexander (Margaret E. 
Hal e, form e r executive assistant to the president ) pose imme
diat ely following th e ir wedding August 26 at the Memorial 
Church of Christ in Houston , where the couple me t. Right 
Warren and Margaret a re about to cut the cake at their re
ception , hosted for 300 guests by President Booth B. Strange 
and wife Laura o t the Lakeside Country Club in Houston. 

MARGARET HALE WEDS. Having ret ired ju st a few weeks 
earlier, Western's Margaret Hale, execut ive assistant to President 
Booth 8. Strange, was married at 2:30 P .M. on August 26 to 
Warren A. Alexander . The double-ring ceremony, performed by 
one of Margaret' s nephews, Dwight Whitsett, of El Paso, Texas, 
took place at the Memoria l Chur ch of Chri st in Houston, where 
the coup le first met. The 75 wedding guests were relative s of the 
bride and groom, including the ir mother s , Mr s. P. A. Hale, of 
Duncan, Oklahoma, and Mrs. Rose Alexander, of Katy, Texas . 
Ushering in the guests was a Wester ner, another nephew, Ken 
Nippert, party manager of Party V-52, Beeville, Texas. 

The rad iant bride came down the a isle on the arm of our presi
dent, who "gave her away" to Warren. Margaret wore a street
length dre ss of ivory organza, with vertical inserts of lace in the 
bodice and the skirt, cuffed bell sleeves edged with lace, and a 
high, banded neckline a lso edged in lace. In her hair the bride 
wore three ivory silk flowers, and her shoes were dyed to match 
her dress . She carried a bouquet of Sonia roses. 

Preceding Margaret and Booth to the altar, decorated with 
white mixed flowers and palm tree plants at the side, were her two 
attendants . Her maid of honor was her namesake, Marga ret Laura 
Strange, who was attir ed in a floor- length white dress with 
blue flowers. Margaret 's matron of honor was Mrs. Ben (Lu) 
Whitsett, from Odessa, Texas, one of her three sisters. Her dress 
was of pale aqua blue. Both carried nosegays of mixed flowers. 
Warren' s best man was his cous in, Elmer Johnson, of El Campo, 
Texas. 

Music for the wedding was sung by a chora l group from Marga 
ret's church and included "0 Promise Me," "Be with Us , Lord ," 
"Because," "Whither Thou Goest," and "The Lord Bless You 
and Keep You." After the ceremony picture s were taken; and 
then the wedding party and guests left for the reception on this 
beaut iful, sunny day. 

Pre sident Strange and wife Laura hosted the reception at the 
Lake side Country Club for 300 guests, includ ing the fam ilies, 
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Below-Guests are mingl ing during the wedding recep
tion for Warren and Margar et (Hale) Alexander at 
the Lakeside Country Club in Houston . Right-Rec ep
tion guests gather to wi sh Mr. and Mn . Ale xan der 
well as they are ready to depa rt from Lakeside Coun• 
try Club for an undisclose d honeymo on destina tion. 

close friends, an d many Westerners , both cu r ren t and ret ired. The 
bride's book was at the door, and Marga ret and War ren made up 
the receiving line. A long tab le by the windows was laden with 
finger sandwic hes, carrot and celery sticks, deviled eggs, ch icken 
salad, and ch ips and dips; and on anot her table were punch and 
coffee. In the cen ter of the room were the tradit ional bride 's cake 
and the groom's chocolate cake. As Margaret and Warren cut the 
cakes and fed each other, cameras were flash ing in true Western 
tradition ! 

After abou t an hou r Marga ret disappeared but soon returned in 
her "go ing-away" dr ess , a beau tiful crab -apple red j umper and 
matching blouse with which she wore navy blue shoes and purse. 
Margaret and War ren made the ir way to the door; and as they 
stepped ou tside, everyone showere d them, not with the usua l rice, 
but with white, red, and pink paper hearts. Some kind sou ls had 
seen to it tha t the coup le had the traditiona l depa rture; Warre n 's 
car had been "decorated" with red pa int, white crepe pape r , and 
cans tied to the bumper . 

The honeymoon desti nat ion is sti ll a mystery as this is writte n . 
Reports have ranged from Colorado, to New Mexico and 
Colorado, an d to west Texas, with some guess ing that it was 
Indust ry, Texas (80 miles west of Housto n) . Warren and Margare t 
are residing in his home near Industry in the Brenham-La Grange 
Belleville area from which Industry is equ idistant. (P .0. Box 147, 
Industry, Te xas 78944 .) 

Born in Texas, Margaret grew up in Oklahoma and earned her 
bachelor deg ree with a dou ble majo r, mat hematics and chemist ry, 
from Cent ra l State University in Ed mond, Oklahoma . She loves 
plan ts and gar den ing-and where can she get more of that than in 
the country near In dust ry! Warren , a graduate of Rice University 
in Hous ton, is an elect r ical engi neer in geophysica l researc h who 
took ea rly retirement three yea rs ago from Exxon Corporatio n in 
Houston . He, too, enjoys ga rden ing and a lso his shop, where he 
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works on ideas for electrical devices. He has twin sons, a 
daughter, and several grandchildren, all living in Texas. 

For those who are wonder ing, their pre-retirement jobs in the 
geophysica l field had not hing to do with their romance . They met 
on ly las t December, in church ; and Margaret took everyone by 
comple te surprise when she announce d her engagement in late 
J uly. Since then she has been eager ly and happily looking forward 
to her new life. We jo in all Westerners in wish ing her and Warren 
the best in their new life together. - The Editor . 

HELLO AGAIN from Party V-2, which has been having its share 
of hot weather in Wellington , Kansas, where the crew is stationed 
on a spike job . Party Manager H . D. (Slick) Watts celebrated 
another 39th birt hday at the Ramada Inn here in Wellington 
August 3. 

Some of the summe r vaca t ioners have been Vibrator Mechanic 
Richard Zow ie and wife Joy, traveling south to Oklahoma and 

Par ty V-2 Per mit Age nt Willar d Racha l (fr om th e left ), Shirl ey 
Rachal, Joy Zowi e, Vibrat or Mechan ic Richard Zow ie, Vibr ator 
Op erator Joe Garcia, a nd Cindy Neff a re waiting pati ently fo r 
th e ir steak du rin g o n e of th e crew 's 100- mile -an d -b e tt er st eak 
d inn ers, th is on e he ld at t he Can terbury Inn, Wichita , Kansa s. 
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It is a family scene wi th Susa n Watts (from the left ); Pa rty V-2 
Helper Donny Watts; Kim Watts Rodgers; and their father, H. D. 
(Slick ) Watts, party manager of Porty V-2. They were attend 
ing Porty V-2's 100-mile -ond -better steak dinner in Wichita. 

Texas with their children, Richa rd Paul, Sab rina, and Misty ; and 
Vib rator Operator George Korobka, who went to t he Roc ky 
Mounta ins of Co lorado , doing considerable fishing. One can imag 
ine some of George's "fi shy sto ries" as he is an avid fisherman. 
Permit Age n t Willard Ra cha l and wife Shirley toured the Marian 
Mansion a nd Es ta te in Ponca City , Oklahoma, whic h , whe n built 
in 1927, cost five and a half million dollars. Th e man sion houses a 
unique exhi bi t of seismic eq uipm ent dating back to its beginning. 
E . W. Mar ian was an o il baron whose company merged with 
Cont inenta l Oil Company in 1920. 

The wedding of H elper De Wayne (Duke) Anderson was held in 
Colby, Kansas, on August 26. 

P a rty V-2 held anot her o f its 100-mile-and-better stea k dinners 
at the Canterb ur y Inn in Wichita, Kansas. The crew really earned 
th is one as the temperature s had ranged from 100 to 109° . We did 
not have to worry about any steak go ing to waste as Party V-2 has 
on the crew the party manager' s so n, H elper Donny Watts; Vibra
to r Operators Joseph (Big Daddy) Garcia and Ray (To kyo) 
Gamez; Observer Chr is Neff; Assistant Observers Phil Larr iso n 
and Thomas Thornton; and newly-hired Field Cle rk Ch ris (King) 
Tutt, a ll of whom, when it comes to eating, cou ld hold their own 
against a herd of hungry elep hants. - Willard Rachal. (Photos by 
Jeanette Watts.) 

TH IS PAST Fourth of Ju ly, when most ofus were enjoying a mini
vacation (Company holiday) , Barbara Dod son, sec retary to 
Sen ior Vice Pre sident Neal Cramer, and husba nd Greg were on 
their way to Hawaii. lt was a long-anticipated tr ip to our 50th 
s tate-the ideal place for these two, who love soa king up the sun 
(Ba rbara) and playing go lf (Greg) . Their vaca tion included time 
on the island s of Oahu and Maui. Both islands offered m1merou s 
opportun ities for a good time; but Maui, because of its non 
commercia l atmosphere, was th eir favorite. Betwee n the beaches 
and the golf cou rses, they did manage to wo rk some sight seei ng 
and shop ping into their sched ule . 

About t his same time Susan Schorre, secretary to Vice Pre si
dent John La ke r, a nd her mother, Mrs. Elaine G ri ffin of Co rpus 
C h rist i, Texas, took a few day s off to get-away-from -it-a ll in the 
Texas hill country . Among the po in ts of int erest in this part of 
T exas is the LB J Ra nch , which is the birthplace and fina l resti ng 
place of our former president, Lyn don B. Johnson . Abou t 20 
miles from the ranch is John so n, where the childhood home of 
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LBJ is located. Another high light of the trip was a visit to the now 
famous town of Luckenbach, T exas. Surely yo u have all at least 
heard of it by mean s of t hat popular country and western song. 
Anyway, it is for real. Susan ha s been there. - Dorothy Huebe/. 

PARTY R-6 IS HAPPY to welcome three new employees to our 
department in Hou sto n: Ken Gonzales, Carol Palmer, a nd Keith 
Closius. Ken, a resident of Hou ston, is interested in flying and is 
in the proce ss of obtaining his pilot's license. Caro l is a recent 
gradua te of Boston University wit h a dual degree in geo logy and 
Englis h and is formerly of Princeton, New Jer sey . Keith is a recent 
graduate of Sta te University Co llege at Geneseo, New York, also 
wit h a degree in geology, and was married on July I. 

Party R-6 would also like to wish the be st of luck to the 
Hou sto n office's flag footba ll team in the comi ng seaso n. We 
hope that they will be even better this year an d surpa ss their 7-4 
record of last seaso n. Party R-6 will be repre sented on the team 
this year by J im Grimaud, Keith Closiu s, and Mik e Gur ski. -
Keith Closius. 

Merry Coker Marshall holds daughter Mi
chele Leigh, born May 28 at Freepa rt, 
Tex as, Community Hospital weig hing 5 
pounds, 12½ ounces, the f irst g ra nd child 
of Galves ton Mecha nical Fab ricati o n Su
perviso r Roger Coker and wife Co nnie. 

FIFTH A NNUAL COMPANY PICNIC. Jul y 29 was the day that 
Western Geophysical Company's Houston office, t he Galveston 
facilit ies, and assoc iated com panies held their fifth annual picnic 
at Camp Mani so n in Friendswood, Texas. Even thou gh it was one 
of the hottest days of the year in H ouston, more than 568 em
ployees, th eir fam ilies, a nd friends atte nde d the picnic. 

We played many enjoyable games includin g: volleyba ll, swim
ming, Pin g-Pong, horseback rid ing, softba ll, the trampo lines, 
and football. After all of the ac tivities the camp catered a meal of 
barbecued beef, sausage links, potato salad, beans, soft drinks, 
and lots of cold beer. 
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This year the Houston office and the Galvesto n facilities parti
cipated in a playofT slow-pitch softba ll game. The result was 
Houston 17, Galveston 6. Hou ston was awarded a three-foot -h igh 
trophy, which is now displayed in our lobby. Being the good 
sports that those in the Houston office are , we decided to give 
Galveston another chance for the trophy next year at the Com
pany picnic . 

After the awarding of the doo r pr izes and with full stomachs 
and sore muscles, the picnicker s departed and anot her successful 
picnic came to a close. Many thanks to everyone invo lved in put
ting together this event. - Virginia Nowak . (Photos by Will 
Kacy.) 

WINTER 1978 

HOWDY , WESTERNERS! Since last we appeared in the PROFILE, 
the Karen Bravo, Party 63, has moved from Tarragona, Spain, 
where we left behind many fond memorie s, to the Island of Malta, 
home of Fran k Sultana , our resident "gallop ing gourmet," and 
Angelo Cach ia, our senior AQUAPULSE ® syste m shoote r. Frank 
joined us in January from Party 62, the Western Sea; and Angelo 
has been following the "doodlebug" tra il for many years . 
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From Malta the Karen Bravo hea ded back to England, where 
we sadly said farewell to our "old-t imer," Co-o rdin ato r Howard 
(Slim) Peters, who has ju st recen tly been promoted to party 
manager of Party 102, the Western Europa . We wish him success 
in h is new posit ion . We a lso said a fond farewe ll to Helpe r Dav id 
(Studly) Brown, who returned to co llege, and Gun Mechanic 
Doug (Malawi) Banks , who went to the Western Geophys ical Ill ; 
we wish them both well. Party 63 wou ld like to welcome Co
ordinator John Farq uharson, who has return ed after a year's 
absence spent sailing aroun d the Mediterranean Sea in his 
ca tamaran with his wife, Barbara. 

The Karen Bravo has spent three mont hs work ing out o f Poole 
on the Dorset Coast . The English Chan nel is one of the busiest sea 
lanes in the wor ld, an d with a ll of that shipp ing it was a full-time 
jo b for Party 63 Co -or dina tors Richa rd (Dick) Rowland and John 
Farquharson to prevent the "sna ke" from being run ove r. Our 
assistant co-ord ina tor, Steve n (Bulldog It) Hurs t , was always on 
hand to give needed help . Whi le in the shoot ing shac k Gun 
Mechan ic To ny (Edge) P ierre and Junior Observer Harley Wyatt 
kept a watchful eye on the AQUAPULSE gauges a nd made sur e 
tha t the guns were in tip-top condit ion . 

In the Karen Bravo 's recording room Digital Tec hnicians Roger 
(Ying-Tong) Branch and Jim Downes made sure that the DDS 888 
system was always up and runn ing whi le Junior Observer John 
(Scotty) Steven and Helper Pau l Dickens wro te up the observer 
sheets and had a carefu l eye on the inst rum ents . Next door in our 
satellite nav igat ion room Sen ior Navigato r W . R. (Bill) Wa rd and 
Navigation Technicians Alista ir Derbyshi re and Paul Robinso n 
had a full-time job to navigate the Karen be tween lines . 

In the ga lley our cooks, Frank Su ltana, Ken Bru mfield, and 
T im Whittam, are always busy creat ing cu lina ry masterpieces to 
tempt our appet ites; in fact, a few of the crew members have had 
to go on diets . 

From Poole the Karen Bravo, Party 63, headed aro und to 
Cardigan Bay to complete the most recent of our AQ UA PULSE 
source contracts. In Swa nsea we loa ded up caps and can and 
made our way up the west coast of Ireland where we leave you for 
the present.-Erol Dinch. 

RETIREMENT GIFT presented to Marga ret Hale . A rat her un
usual retirement gift was presented to a very unusual lady on Fr i
day afternoon, August 11, by Pres iden t Booth B. Strange. The gift 
was a 14-karat gold, custom-engraved bracelet; the lady was Mar-

In h is off ice Pres iden t Booth B. Strang e giv es Exe cutiv e Assist
a nt Margare t Ha le her re tir ement gift , a 14-karat gold , cu stom
en g ra ved brace le t, wh ile Sen ior Vice Pres idents Neal Cramer (fro m 
th e lef t) an d Ca rl Savi!, Exec utiv e Vice Pre side nt Howard Ding
man, a nd Senio r Sec re tary Jody Boardman look on with approva l. 

Margar e t reads the inscrip tion on the custom .. engraved bracele t 
that ou r preside nt gave her up on her retir ement to be married . 

garet Hale. With Executive Vice P res ident Howar d Dingman, 
Sen ior Vice Presiden ts Nea l Cramer and Carl Savit, and Senior 
Secre tary Jody Boardman look ing on, our president gave the 
brace let to Margaret in h is office . She read the inscription: 

Margaret Hale 
Executive Assistant to the President 
In apprecia t ion of your outstanding 

performance as "Lady Weste rn " for 36 years 

Then , we shall have to adm it, the re were a few misty eyes and a lot 
of hugging and laug hte r. -J ody Boardman . 

HI , Y 'ALL! T his is Party V-28 coming to you from west Texas . 
The stork has made two visits to us . Ed Pie rce, one of ou r vibrator 
operato rs, and his wife, Lonnie , have now added anot her daugh 
ter to their brood . An gela Christi ne was born May 19, weighed 7 
pounds, 13 ou nces, and was 21 inches long . Then Vibrat0r 
Mechan ic Don Barron and his wife, Virgin ia, proudly an nounced 
the birth of their first ch ild, Mary Ellen, born June 2, weighing 8 
poun ds, 3 ounces . Needless to say, Mary Ellen is a lready the head 
of the house. 

Wedding bells rang out for Surveyor Ricky Smit h and Kimber
ley Taylo r , who were married June 10 in Brownfie ld, Texas. Kim 
is now t ravel ing with the crew and finding ou t firsthand what 
"doodlebugg ing" is all about. 

Party V-28 Vibrator Opera tor Steve Stee le surp rised al l of us 
while in Seminole, Texas, when he drove up in a long, black (and 
we do mea n black) Pont iac Grandv ille . Bunk mates Pete Moreno 
and Osca r Rizo qu ickly chr istene d the ca r the "Mafia Staff Car." 
Where is the vio lin case, Steve? Shortly thereafter Helper Roland 
Barboza showed up in a new red -and-b lack Dodge pick -um-up 
truck . Now if someone will just teac h him how to drive . 

After he was ou t for several weeks due to an accident, Party 
V-28 was gla d to have Herminio Nevarez rejoin us in the Texas 
Panhandle tourist cen ter of Shamrock . 

J une I found us work ing out of our home base, Midland, much 
to the delight of "Midland lifer" Doug Peters. Doug had forgot
ten how nice it was to pull late-nig h t raids on the ice box . 

As th is is being wr itt en, Party V-28 finds itself sizzling in 
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Sonora, Texas. Skies are partly cloudy, and the temperatures 
have been dancing around lhe 105° mark. Afler gelling 70 miles 
ahead o f the crew, Party V-28 Permit Agent Al Rush took a few 
days' break to go home an d work on the hou se lhal he is restor
ing. Maybe by this time nex t year he will be living in it. 

The Sonora area is rough on equipment. Cab le Mechanic 
Laqueta Gaddis has been busy doin g full cab le splices and not 
repairing but replac ing geop hone s . Local cattle and goats have 
found Party V-28's cables and jugs to be quite a delicacy. 

Danny Granado discovered that climbing hills in his car was a 
litlle rou gh; so he is go ing to be busy replacing a clutch. The talk 
is that J im Pierce is to assist in this job. Danny will have more 
problems with the assistant than with the clutch. 

While this close to the sout hern border of Texas, New York 
Yankee Rex McGavisk decided that he shoul d go see our neighbor 
country to the sou th. Accompanying Rex on this excursion were 
Helpers Bruce Hypio, Joe Granado, Ruben Salazar, and Joe 
(Groper) Jewe ll. All of the five were fascinated by the many new 
and different customs that they experienced. 

Shortly after arriving in Sonora, "Unkle" Bill Riordan, Party 

Above left-Cable Pusher Pete Moreno (back row, from the left) 
and Helpers Mike Schubert, Ruben Salazar, and (front row, from 
the left) Joe Granada, Doug Peters, and Roland Barbosa, part of 
Party V-28's recording crew, tak e a break for a bite lo ea t after 
getting "cables ahead" of the vibrators. Above center-H elper 
Bruce Hypio (left) finishes rolling a cable as He lper Bob Henry 
caps the cable in the rugged sheep and goat ranc hing coun try of 
southwest Texas, where Party V-28 is working. Above right
Party V-28's vibrato r crew , including Rex McGavisk (stand ing, from 
the lef t), Ed Pierce, Ricky Smith, and (kneeling, from the left) 

V-28's junior observer, was joined for a brief visit by his wife, 
Carol, and their four children, Tammy, Trisha, Terry, and Wade. 
Both the swimmin g pool and "Unkle" Bill got quite a workout. 

Field Clerk "Aggie" Bill Coleman found the ca r of his dreams 
while in Sonora. As Aggie luck would have it, Bill went to inquire 
about this maroon-and-white Toronado, only to find that rather 
than talk ing to a salesman, he was ta lkin g to th e man who had 
ju st bought the car. Sorry, Bill. 

Party V-28 Observer Joe White has a vacation coming up . Joe 
plans to spend th is tim e restoring an F-250 4-wheel drive Ford 
truck. We hate to say it, Joe, but you will need more than model 
airplan e glue and bailing wire lo restore your truck. 

One-year Safely Award s go to Party Mana ger Ross Moor e, Jr., 
Ob server Jo e White, Vibrator Mechanic Don Barron, and Sur
veyor Ricky Smith. Congratulations, fellows. 

As this bit of news closes, the crew of Party V-28 wants to bid a 
fond farewell to four of its members who returned to school near 
the end of August. To Chuck Dillon , David Skinner, Bob Henry, 
and Budd y Goodgame we say, "The best of luck and thanks for a 
job well done."-A/ Rush. (Pho/Os by Ross Moore, Jr.) 

David Skinner and Steve Steele, are pausing for a water break 
during routine maintenance in the field sou th of Sonora, Texas. 
Below left-Helpers Danny Gra nada (from the left) and Joe Jewell 
a nd Cable-truck Driver Oscar Rizo pause while they are loadi ng 
a cable truck in the dust, heat, and cactus that are so plent i
ful between Del Rio and Sonora, Texas. Below center- These Party 
V-28 vibrators work among the cactus and rock of Val Verde 
County, Texas. Below right-While ignoring 104° heat in south wes t 
Texa s, Party V-28 Helpers Buddy Goodgame (left) and Hermina Ne
varez pick up geophones as they move to anot her line of program. 



SUSAN PATRICK 

RECENT GRADUATE. Susan Pa t rick, da ughter of Field Supe r
visor Jerry Patrick and wife Kathryn, of Bakersfie ld, Ca lifornia, 
was graduated from Highland High School on J une 8 . Susan, who 
attended 12 different schools in seven different states dur ing her 
primary and secondary school career, was elected sen ior pr incess 
of the Christmas forma l dance at Highland . She also was a chee r
leader at High land dur ing her sophomore, ju n ior, and senior 
years and was a membe r of the ski and pep clubs and the yearbook 
staff . Th is high school g raduate is now attending Bakersfie ld 
J unior College, major ing in fash ion merchandising, and is work 
ing in the business office of Du n laps Department Store . 

MARGIE JOHNSO N moved in June from the personnel records 
depart ment of our Houston headquarters office to the Ga lveston 
facility, where she is an emp loyee relations supervisor. Margie, 
who has been with Western for IO years (she celebrated her anni
versary on November 30), is handling employee -related problems, 
insurance, and the cred it un ion, to name just a few of her 
numerous duties . 

Marg ie was warmly welcomed to Ga lveston with a birth day 
celeb ration on August 18, when fellow employees joined her for 
coffee and cake. -Lindie Wright . 

IS IT TH E CLIMATE ? Party 32, based in Victoria, Texas, wishes 
to an nou nce its second marriage this year. The latest new lyweds 
are Surveyor Mar k Sk inner and wife Cynth ia An n Ruiz.. Mar k 
and Cindy were married Ju ly 22 at Our Lady of Victory Chu rch in 
Victoria . A reception followed at Tota h 's Ballroom . The couple 
"honeymooned" at Corpus Christi, Texas . (In case you have 
forgotten, our first ma rr iage th is yea r too k place on Jan uary 19 
when Observer Br ian Johanso n ma rr ied Deb i Hughes .) 
Next?-Peggy Billips . 

SEG FIRST VICE PRESIDENT. Dr. Kenneth Larner, manager of 
Western's research and program development, has been elected 
first vice president of the Soc iety of Exp lorat ion Geophysic ists 
(SEG) for 1978-1979. Ken began serving his one -year term at the 
SEG 48th an nua l international meeting in San Francisco, held 
October 29 throug h November 2. 

Receiving the degree of geophys ical eng ineer from the Colorado 
Schoo l of Mines in 1960, Ken earned a Ph .D. in geop hysics from 
the Massachusetts Ins titute o f Technology in 1970. He served as 
an officer with the Uni ted States Army's Corps of Eng ineers at the 
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J enn ifer Suzann e, daughter 
of Ala ska Offi ce Manager 
Jim Benton and his wife, 
Pam , wa s born on March 1 
in San Pedro , Ca liforn ia. 
She we igh ed 9 pounds , 9 
ounc e s wh e n she was born . 

Lawrence Rad iacion Laborato ry in Livermo re, Ca lifornia, and 
later in Viet Nam . From 1967 to 1969 Ken was a senior research 
engineer with EG and G in Boston, working on digita l techniq ues 
for the enhancement of images in photograp hic film . He jo ined 
Weste rn in 1970 as a senior resea rch geophys icist spec ializing in 
signal p rocessi ng wave propagation and velocity studies and was 
promo ted io h is current posit ion in 1975. 

Ken is an 18-year member of the SEG and is also a membe r of 
the loca l geophysical society in Housto n . 

NEWS FROM the "Land of the Mid night Sun ." We in Alaska 
have had four add itions to our "w ild bunch" since Janua ry . Jim 
Benton, former ly of Party 60 of the mar ine divis ion in California, 
has been quite busy in this last six months. He was transfer red to 
the Alaska office as office manager in late January, became the 
proud papa of a 9-pound, 9-ou nce baby girl , Jen ni fer Suzanne, on 
March I, an d became the owner of a new home in Anc horage in 
July . 

Former superviso r in the eastern hemisphere, Herman Semeliss, 
left the Houston headq uarters and is now gracing our office again, 
th is t ime as area manager. He also is the owner of a new home in 
Ancho rage . 

As in the case of Herman, Admin istrative Supervisor Jo hn P . 
Bowers aga in has rejo ined the ranks in Alaska. John left the 
Houston safety d ivision in June. 

Ron Bakke, formerly of the Galveston facilit ies, also has re
joined our office. As of August I, he is a field supervisor here . 

The Alaska office is pleased to welcome Jim and our return ing 
Westerners, Herman, John, and Ron . - Valery Ahrndt. 

DR. KENNETH l. LARNER 



EVER HEAR O F A "W ish in g Wel l Party " ? We ll, neither had 
we. Our dear friend, Margaret Ha le, however, had fallen in love, 
was leaving Western Geophy sical Company afte r 36 years, an d 
ll'as soon to be married to Warren Alexande r . Now thi s most cer
tainly had 10 be cause for a ce lebration! 

We wanted to make it po ssib le for Margare t's friends and co-
11orkers to come by and wish her well before she headed for the 
country. So amid the hu st le and bu stle o f everyday activ ity, we 

Below-India Seeman is writing down her wish during the "wishing 
well" par ty tha t was held for Margaret Hole in Houston prior t o 
Margare t's ret irement from the Company and marriage to Warre n 
Alexander . Bott om left - Waiting for the chance to greet and con
gratulate Margaret Hale during the "wishing well" pa rty are co
workers end fr iends Mike Shoup (from the left ), Bob Nicholls, 

auled in 30 dozen cook ies, brewed severa l urns of coffee, iced 
own a few so da pops, and opened the doo rs of t he board room at 
oon on Tuesday, August 15. 
Employees from Western Geophysica l, Litton Resources Sys

:ms, and Aero Serv ice were invited to d rop in to wish Margaret 
'Cll. (Our apo log ies to those of you who did not hea r about it 
ntil after the fact. We hurr iedly pas sed t he word ver bally to as 
1any as po ssible .) 

IINTER 1978 

Rhonda Boone was kind enough, on very sho rt notice, to draw 
a colo r ful wishing well on the board; and with a big, yellow 
ribbon, we h ung a scro ll next to the well. We asked all of the 
guests to put their wishes for Margaret in writing on the scroll. 
The wishes ranged from poet ic, humorou s, and no sta lgic to 
dow nr ight beaut iful. We th ink t hat it can all be summed up, 
thoug h , clear Ma rga ret, by saying that we wish you well.-Jody 
Boardman . 

Ben Longston , Horper Taylor , Roscoe Sullivan, and Poul Mode ley. 
Below right - At t he party to " wish Margaret well" ore Gertrude 
Rose (from t he left ); Cindy Foster (obscured) ; Lee Armon d ; Harper 
Taylor; Eleonor Sebastion; Jane Coppage; Don Wore; Juan Vallhon-
rat; Margaret Hale , the guest of honor; Peggy Watts; and Jody 
Boardman, Bottom right-Jody is making her wish for Marg ar e t. 

TERESA LO REEN FLO YD was mar ried to M . R. (Mic key) De
Bru in in a n afternoo n ceremo ny on September 2 at C lear Lake 
United Metho dist Ch urch in H ouston . Terri is the daughter of 
Galveston Expeditor E . E . (Ear l) Floyd and wife Pear l, of League 
City, Texas; a nd Mickey is the son of Mrs . Margaret Ann De
Brui n , 9f Denver . 

Jan Elizabet h Catalani was maid of honor, and Pame la Lou ise 
Floyd served as one of her siste r 's attendan ts. R . C . (Clint) 
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